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KEITH ALFORD 
. .... Herald ~aff Writer 
" TERRACE- -  Emp!oyment sad  
m~ehlry  co.eernS were topics that kept 
'; ~mi~up in various guises :at,the last  
• ~ d Terrace District COuncil. 
• Two nl~rmen will be seated on that. 
• committee. Marguer l t~ Cinrknon 
nominated David Gellal~y for one seaL 
: He  In+turn ruminated her. Vie Jd l~e  
asked that the Terrace-Kitimat Con. 
• strueli~ Asaoctatim be invited to ~ a 
representative to the committee since i t  
..... mlmmed concern with the committees 
ponllde make up.and operation i  a leKm',, 
published in Monday'a Herald. Clarkl~ 
.t, ted.~t ~ co~tr~ ~mm's  ~ 
emcern ove¢ the awardin~ of a contract 
"-. h r  the dss~pi-ef the+ new SknenavteW 
-~- inePq~tb a-VaDeouver firm was 
willi the Terraeavtew Society. and not 
. .,'emlmdl or the new committee. 
Gelintely said that it would probably be 
I t  least three weeks before the urn-  
:i, p ioyment  ¢ommit tce  would have its first 
: - -mutini l ,~:  sines !several organizations 
,+ .would haW'teselect representatives t01it , 
. ' l~yor  H~mut Gleshreeht po/nted outthat 
while the 'council members would be 
ar ray ing the date for its first meeting 
• .idte/~mrda the committee would act In- 
~pondmtly. " 
Co~dt:received notice ,ha{ Surinder 
i r a  ban been added in the Board of 
Variance, completing tbat board, . 
.membara. are David Maroney. and 
+.mm~or ~v~.  ..... 
• The emeem ~r the Kltsumknkm Band 
over.the Ixepmed extension of Termce'a 
baundry to the edge of their reserve that 
they first raised at this w~knnd'a regional 
district meeting was ~ taken up by 
city aldermen. It was said that Terrace 
council members had held a meeting with 
* band ~tat ives  in March and an 
agreement had been mashed by both 
putties to keep each other informed. 
Further meetings betweon the two parties 
are ~ ba echududed. 
A proposed resolution sent to all 
municipalities with commu~ty transit 
system is under study .by t~e gmmml 
~overnment committee l cotm~]. The 
"to be sent to il~ board of directors ol the 
udmm l~nsitauthodty.  It amtalns I0 
chimes, seven ol wldch erIUze the WrA, 
and ends.with the request that "the Ur- 
Transit Authority take as,ice to e~- 
sure that poil~m of the auflmrity arc to the 
benefit of the municipalities rather than to 
the detriment of transit system." +The 
suggested resolution wiN. sca le  b~ore 
emmeU as  sore  as  the commit t~ tumbe, 
its study of i t . .  ... 
' ~rr .ce has r~sived n ~ inUt ef 
~,~/~'from~the .mhdstry ~ muniellml 
ufinirs.Thomntes are tobelpcoversomeef 
the costs+ uf further develep/ng plans for 
city redevclopmenL 
Council has also deehu~ilSepi;, 19, as 
T~ gox Day at the ,request ef the Skcena 
Valley Marathoners..~['here:wi~,be a run 
held then' much as there was last year. 
Sines man7 communities aceroas Canada 
are doing the ume thing,.Terry.Fox Day 
nmy.well become.an annual ,national 
.evmt, - +.. 
+ ,Cabinet  shuffle r i t ' "  " • C. i¢lZeO 
VICTORIA '  (CP) - -  "bring a n~,aUve Light to  the MI~ ++' ior Vancouver 
weleo!~ed newcomers 
- _ C~add~' ]Richmond, Harvey  
Schroeder and Tony 
BrUmmet; and shuffled the 
mlnist~s in eix portfolios in* 
the ,  f irst •.major cabinet 
change since 1979. 
i'.Woife, 59+ said he was 
resigning to. return to 
wivate busine~ sad would, 
not.seek re+electlon. 
Jordan, 51, who also plans 
to retire 'from government, 
mild her decision was based " 
on herfear of flying after an 
Air BC float plane she was 
travel i /~ in crashed in 
Victoria harbor in 
December, 1960. 
Hyndman, 41, sald he was 
stepping down. for the good 
of the party in the wake of a 
stern reprimand handed 
hL'n by Auditor General 
Enna Mondsoa. over his 
exorbitant expense account 
claims. 
All revert to a back- 
belcher's annual salary of 
$28,698 plus a tax-free 
• allowance of |13,349. As 
ministers they had r+ceived 
an additional 131,283, 
o Barrett said Wolfe and 
Jordan should be thanked 
'~fer  their efforts in public 
life. AS for Hyndman, the 
Ten neighbors f rom six I~omes have sent a petition 
to Terrace Dis t r ic t  Council charging that this four- 
plex at ,1832 Loen has been causing diff iculty for  over 
a year.  The neighbors say that " the grass has not 
been mowed once this year , .  They also object to loud 
mus ic lheya l ledge  emits from two of the units. The 
only mult ip le dwel l ing on. the 4800 block of Loen was 
erected before the distr ict  had any zoning regulations 
states the petit ion. The neighbors say that previous 
complaints to var ious auth0ritles have not proved 
wr i te  "apparent ly ,  there is no 
/ 
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anti.noise bylaw that can be enforced until 11 p.m. In 
addition; the petit ioners are  concerned about lar0e 
dogs that are al lowed to roam free and become a 
nuisance. They say the distr ict 's dog control off icer +.:~; 
suggested that  the neighbors catch the dogs and hold 
them unti l  he arr ives.  The petltioc ended by esk!ng 
council to give ifs af fenf lon to these matters. 
A lderman Vic Jo l l l f fe  thought It was real ly "a+ 
policing maf fe r " ,  bur A lderman Mol ly  Nat t ress  
moved the met ier  to the commif lee on f inance and 
general government .  
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Premier  Bill Bennett's public office, adding the 'South,.'~'.'and I think for me, - - __ .- 
=~la~e up of the British matter oil Hyntlman's ex ..... tl~++e- govm'nm~nt: and..the. 
lu~nbin cabinet Tuesday penes aecoants •was" still "pa~; now, mydee.iiion was 
was mea,ingl~ess, .NDP unresolved and "would acorrcet .ene, ,d i f I*ork Fryer w a r n s  B C G E U  retum may be short leader Dave Barrett says. remain thatway until an  bardas a~backbenc.her, the " 
"In terms of the changes RCMP_ investigation is future will.take care 0f it- 
themselves, thoy're la rdy"  complete " ' sell ,, • - . i . ". ' 
• . • ' " " " ' -  ' VICTORIA (CP) - -  The return to work by mediately and six per cent six months into the Voting continued today in the Vancouver more of a scramble thana  The shuffle was an in. Jordan, known for some s" "ki .... " " " • " ' 
• _ . . . - . . . . . . . . . .  m ng provinctm government empzoyees contract. 4 ' " b : : ""  " r"  area, with overwhelming'rejection expected in muain~ful, philosophical .-dieation the SOclSl.Credlt flroy .eanfrOntations .with Thursda- m-  ~- " - ' " -  . . . . .  
shift " the ~ n . .^ , . , , . .  +,^....~,..~,~,.+,-~.+..,+~.. ~ . '  "; ~u...~ +; . . . .~ . , . . ; . . ,  , . . .  y ay .e snon-.veo n progress.man, The first-ever strike by the union officially . thl~f/rstPJeahoverpublic sectei" wage restraint 
" 1 F " " . ;  , , ,  . . . .  .,.. -: • .... ,,.- . . . . . .  ...,_u~ , , ............ .. muum q,,,~, ,n 'conu'act-.ta,r,s .~m t,e 10e~[tlnAug 6,wi~t+81:+c|~iLt~•of~._l!~l~el~t : .~ot :~ " lhll I txsM' f l¥4~14~r-  
++ .+.+,~.+, . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  i /  . ~ .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,-, . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
meeHmu nm,~.,,  ~-.M' G~, ' ,bi~ ~ ~Li~l;=.; ii'-~.'-' ~ . . . . . .  , . . . t . .+. .~ ;~ B. , Government Employees Um0n general hea, lth hospitais; air ambulances  and Meanwhile, chief government negotiator i 
had accented ' ' the t sn t~| l~t l  'lPu~t,~liv•hld l~l~k vaat .~ ' i t - ,  t}1 ,~' Im~ial~,'t . . . .  . .~ .v .~. .u . . . .  . . . . . .  "-.v;~ .o,,v, . . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . .  s firefighting . . . . . . . . .  crews have stayed on the job but Mike Davinon said he was Itlro~win8 tnureesi~lly 
resi';nations "-of cabinet --';"~ . . . . .  "__ _"~_'~ 777"~,"" . -~ . - - :  - . -  ; - s .~- , . . f : . . .  Tuesday before about 7,000 union members ina  liquor stores, the motor vehicle branch and fed up with what he regards as the union's a mona, a q~-YsaT-em ramo m wew.oz me tact mat rail., " " 
members Peter Hyndman, station man~er  whowas a the premier also wanted to Ti~e" ' '-" ' . . . .  - - ~ courts are among ~e ugehciea closed by the misrepresentation f the government's con- 
. . . . . . .  - , . '  • . . - ' " • " - ' . : . . . .  un ion  COUiO InSt i tu te  a mass worK-to-rme strike. - ' " ta t  Juraanano ~van woue, surpnso nye£ecuon warier maxe omer cnangea m me - ro~am r . . . . . . . . .  -,. tract offer. 
p ~ or otatmg regmns~ strmes ns -. in Kern!cops •last year, cabinet, I resigned as The ferries linking the mainland with the "Thewhole thing Is an absolutely hopeless I 
stepping into Jordan's post. minister of tourism," she alternatives to an all-out strike, he'said, west coast islands were initially Shut down by situation," he said, declaring almost every non- 
Schreeder, 49, the House' said. The rally was one of many held across the the dispute, but the union pulled pickets after wage issue has.yet o be negotiated. Nobody 
_. • . . .  r . . . . . .  province as voting on the goverument's wage one day in an attempt to get the two sides back final posiU0n until it's negotiated. Speaker since :. 1978, Jim ~nnaira, .  ~oent  0ffbr of l i  - . : . knows our 
nt m- - , -~=' - ,~  -= . . . .  5 per cent over two years got un- to the bargaining table. "What they are voting on is not final. It's as 
becomes Mlnister . of _ _ . . _~+.~"  .,_ _ derway. Leaders of the, 40,000-member union But Vaneouver I~d officials say.the one- Agriculture and Food: No ,.aoor, was:~.+~.appomten . . . . . .  ~ ~;~. .~. .  . • simple'as that. l;~ve never seen a union do this : 
" " • ' "+ '++"~ "" " ' "~I~ l l lq~l l~A I I~ J~ '~,151~I I  :. replacement has yet been with the dii~l~nlment of ,/~,~+...ff.,. . ... . +. J.. day ferry closure combined with the possibility "++before+" - 
r, . . . .  ....... :.. . .' ' ~ha~sai~ullpicketlineswouldballfted of another has kept +touriste away in droves. Davlsonsald the issue of prodactivlty has i: named for' Speaker. m~,emma m . me moor Th- ---" " ' "+:~+ . . . . .  ' " " " "  ' • 
..,.r...~: " u • -. ursaay regarmeas o~me outcomeOt me vote, been a particularly sore Point, as the unlon in + And :. B i~umm+t,  ' 51,-  a ,.-,,,-+,,+ ~-. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , + .... '+ '~ ' "  . .  
• , , , . . . . :  + , . . , :  +.' ~, . . . .  but he has made ~t clear thaf.tFthe.government. "It has devas[a[ed Ihe tourist industry," said cinlmlug the government: insIsts members JUSt once I t  WOUln  De  , . . 
former school principal ~ " offeris rejected, members won t stay on the job Olive Aleack of the Courteuay chamber of work an extra 17 minutes a day. Davison said from North JPeace" River, nice to "have a ' labor 
takes over.lands, parks and minlster who has -  some long iftbe offer isn't improved.._ . commerce. "Once they've gods. they won'(  the 17 minutes was a suggestion, ot an item : 
housing, background in industrial The un|on is+ asking for seven per cent ira- come back."- written in-stone. - - 
Other changes include: relations," Kirmaird said in 
-Jim Chabat, to Previn- a relsase Tuesday. " .Mr.  Israeli air force hammers PLO positions  cial Secretary from Lands, McClelland 'may .be an " , i .. Parks and Housing; authority on  -Broadway " . . .-.. , 
-Bill Vander Zalm to musicalsand llili0uslnes but 
Education from Municipal he 'k~ows-nothing "about ' 
Affalrsi . Industrial relaUom." The Israeli air force hammered Palestinian force in Beirut before mest of the guerrlllas ure - French soldiers join. Lebanese soldiers in a 
-Bob MeClelland to Labor positions in" Beirut today, for. the thlrd day evacuated. + buffer force to ease Beirut Moslems' fears of 
from Energy, Mines and  McClel land.  dubbed rtmning, witnesscssaid. " Habib shuttled from Beirut n Israel Tuesday +reprisals from Christian militias when the PLO ! 
Petroleum-Resources; Broadway Bob in the The ,Palestine news agency Wafa said the night, and Lebanese intermediary Sacb Sainm lea~,ea.' The rest of the poacekeeping force - -  ! 
-Jack Heinrieh .... to leg/slaturo, was also in- bombers..hit the. Palestinian refugee camp of said he took Prime Minister Menachem Begin 81}0.Americans, 400 italians and 500 to 600 more : 
Municipal Affairs from volved.in expense account. B~urj al-Brajneh +in the besieged Lebanese iists of guerrillas and the cenntriea they wiil go French .•-~ would land in stages as the i 
Labor; scrutiny when it was  capital's battered southern slums.~ to. , evacuaUonpregreued. 
-Brian Smith to Energy revealed hebad spent $1,30o .Witnesses reported huge columns of smoke Israel ~, which Invaded Lebanon June 6 toput .  •The Israeli offlclul, who refused to .be iden-, 
from Education; for an evening in New York, rising ftom the south as th~ plan .ea swooped low an end to the PLO's military threat to it, tiffed, aa/dihin-Kovemment objects'to the 
• -Jim Hewltt to Consumer. complete with l imousine todrop their bombs,~-~~; . + estimates theft are 7,100 guerrillas.that must French -soldim because it considers the ! - 
and Corporate Affairs from servi le and $375-scalped ilsraeli guaboais also. ~pen~..U+p 0nthe  Bir leave Beirutbefore it will Uft the siege by an- French" g0¢ermuent hostile to Israel, : 
Agriculture... tickets to Sugar Babies.  Hassan area in Palestlnian.controiledterritory estimated 35,000 to 40,000 soldiers backed' by. Meanwhile, Israeli planes pounded the i 
. . , , , _ / . .  - . . . .  .~ /  - . _ .  . . . . . . . .  
• • to the .north 0f+:the :paralysod'internafional tanks+ artillery, planes and gunboats. . palestine,I,/baration Organization enciave in +: Hyndma~, Once t0hted a~s - .~ 'Jack.-MunPo,~ .reglonal • airport, Wafa sald~ + " , , ,  /:+;~ '+ : ~+ 
~the next" Soelal 'Credit A major stumbliM block has beenthe refusal .West Bc l ru t .+~. ,y_ (er  thosecond.slralght ' 
premier 0L~B,C., did not president of the later- . The new bomb~er l t  cameM U,S. envoy .hySyr!aandm~totherArabstotestoofferthe day ,~d .theLeban+~p~ll~reported.16paop!e, 
go+ attend the  swearing-In national Wsodwerkers of Philip Habib m'et"~sracll PrimelMinister .Palestininn fighters re.'nge, But.leaders of killed or  wouuded in the first ~ minutes of the ~ 
• America, • had : similar Menachem Begin to ~discusa Israeli amend/' Syria's governing Banth party made a major 7~minute attack. No tbtal casoalty~ f igur~ i 
~er ceremony ' but vowed he  dauhis: about McClelinnd. ments to a plan"to ~ evacuate the trapped policy shift Tuesday, saying in a communique were available. would be back," " . ,"  ,~  J:i'+ve n0tr~i~ "(M~ 'heard " e " " " gu rrillas from West Beirut, that "in light of the available circumstances 
~IDP leader saii lhe never " l 'vealwaysbeena~emh" anythingfroin~MeClcll~d " Israel has pledgud'to keep up military - now~(Syrta)hasdDeidedtoreceiveullfighters Tbelsrael iair  sttackonSyrlananU.aircraft : 
enjoyed seeing a politician plays r. ~r  the party," said that..-_ ind~cat~ ;~b"  un-  ~ pressure on the.Pale~tinians even though the + the PLOlandorship wishes to evacuate from " missiles in the Bekaa Valley was .-the third 
• " , " + i ; ' .  ~' " " ~idera.tandS~..! {he" , labor  p0ilout ~ negotiati0~ appear to be. h~d ing  Beirut," , strike against the Soviet-made SAMs since the " 
-? ' . . -  - ~ / : '  . .  ::.J .~moVement ~i,+~0r" .--'labor toward  a conclusion.. Twelve civHli~+':~vere Syria, which stationed more than' 20,000 first Israeli.Syrlan ceasefire.June 11. 
, ~  ~WW~:  I : : I ~ :  ~ : a ~  soldiers in Lebanon after the I.~-76 civil War, "Israel stands by ite deeinlon not to permit 
is expected to be a stagiug point for Ip~.rrillas the Syrians to move grotmd-to-air missile " 
BCGEU opt . page  2 h going to other countries and to give asylum-to ~batteries into the Lebanon region," thelscaeli 
Satqa, the PLO faction that. the Syrian .military command said in' a commmdque.,. " 
• Socredinbormlnister, then pletod a two-hour meeting with Begin in government controls. ~ "" "•'~ 
World wide sports pages  4~5 pr~bably~Ja~HclnHehwas- Jerusalem. " '"  -Tunisian Forelgn,Mininter+Beji Cald Esaebai ~: 
. . . . . . . .  :the lea~of  the evil!!. _.~'.-he " " 
Comics ,  horoscope page • . i d ,  "You could actually si! Israeli officials said no details are being announced that hin government wilireeelvea Fashion sl own 
disclosed of the discussion but the two men contingent ofPLO guerrillas, and U.S.'officials - • ~- i - 
- . downand talk tothew/y.  .w0uld hold a socond +m+e~ting I ter. today to ."_ in Washington appeared optimislic that01her ~ " _ - . 
On"  .Meanwhile,.-. the. B.C. amendJmenta Begin-Is:.seeking to /  ~abcoontrieswillacc~tso~e, One,official MONTREAL (CP)-- A former Wblw i:+:i " Class i f ieds  • .  pag 8&9 ,:, . . . .  . . . . .  ..... .: ~ ,ehen ' . ' red~am, '~d d iscw . . 
: . . . ,  
. .Vamdm. _:Zalm~s - mow~ i to  "We are very near to a aoiuUon," Fo~ign " solidly,'" - - . -- 
up 
I I I I  • 
.~.. .. ' . . . . . .  ~ Edueaf lon 'wu:de~g~l . to  -Mtninter Yitshak Shamir said in Jernsal~m . The United .States-is believed negotiating 
,~- force, a cmifruntatioo and Tuesday alter the israell eabinet announced iis withEgypt .to take in a large number o l  
~. : .  WHY BU.Y.NEW? " " : -s+tthesingeforaneleetlun; couditioul approval uf.an evac-uatlon plan guerrillas. But the Egyptians have been 
" WHEN USED WILL  DO! " VanderZulm i n ~  for offered by Habib'. demanding that Israeli concessions in the talks 
'/ • " " " his- eOnsefvailve policies in 
'.DoyoowanlpartstoflxUpyourcarb~yom'l~d0et: " In .Washington, President Reagan's on autonomy for the 1.3.million Palestinisos 
wo~'! alow If? Beat the high cost of new parts with municipal affairs nhd ~e living In the Israeli.occupied .Gasa Strap and 
AualI~' uteri parts from ' . educaUob matters,: ' epokesll~. Larry SPeakea, +. id :  "We are 
. . . . . .  , " " " " hopetuf'there can be rapid movement oward West Bank-of the-Jordan P.l~er.  :3iK,B. AUTO SALVAGE Meanrwh i l 'e ,  Bi l l  ~ei~nplem~tationofthefuflpeaneplan." Israeli Cabinet Seeretary Dan Meridor told 
~ Hamilton, prea/dent of the But Israel Said it will not ~nsider giving final reporters in Jerusalem that Israel won't allow 
: ' Employers" Council of B.C,, - approval to'the proposed 15-day -evacuation In the 800 American; 800French an-d 400 Italian 
• " 635:2333 or 635-9095 . i d  he thoeght:itwas time " anm It has a linl of all guerrillas and their in- Peacekeeplng soldiers until most of tKe PLO 
~.,~.,..,.~,,,.,agHwv. laS} . . . .  for :n  'change. in labor toodeddesUna.U0ns, l tas ldthat i tst i l iobjocts . ge..~ou~ of +Beirut. . . . . .  
,I 
beauty queen says she produced at lasst"lO -~ ,' 
erot/e faihlon shows in the l ist  f lveyesra at 
maxlmum-soem' I ty  Archambeanlt  ImUtu~e,. i:.- ' '~~; 
.... scene ors riot lut.mmth that left three gun.k+ + • 
aud two pprisomms doad. . . . . .  :~"  
Use L .p~te ,  a c.e4lme Miss LeVel, a ld  :'/',, 
~eer  mgl lg~ w~e a .~ the dothm : 
paraded before the eomviets, but den/ed any  M ' -.-, 
her mode~ stripped. 
"My show Is not vulgar," Lapclnte told . } 
repoders Tuesday, slreusing that she .has ~ ~' 
produced similar affairs for cabarets and ;:* 
discotheques. " .............. /. 
".The girls who do it are voluntDe~ and. lam "' 
• :,: :,Sen,ors ,hea!hY 
oa!l  n , througl  ,,nteres s main '  w...._ I"eindes th"A ,m Shdth"  !k t ie . : ) "  "~.oo,,,,..,o...o.V~COUVER~|,,~,.. m  heai th, f  older po , - -  d e P e ~ ( c P )  -- . Jer~y Walter, yane,u~,,.!,.'.,t,, 
. " [  
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N~. . . .  •!2q1, •Post~!Oepald,in .cash,. r~mrn l~fa~.  • Adam smith, the • !sth.centory~ottish-~0mitt,•~:. "- ~n for •a decade; and John Kenhef lt 'Gal i~.~th , ~.,,,.:: 
~u.armt end . ' . : ; ,  •.. : :.- "• ' :  ::.:'." ,:~i/'; :' : .. ', He is the resurrectad hero 0f Renganomles, wlthits' on.t~edomand side; aS he has bean':through a lohg- /  
• • • " " . . ,  ' r  " " ' .... . . . . . .  'stress on private,enterprise and Its aecompunyin~ Amedean ¢~'  ro0t~l ln"his birthpi~iCe at lona  
Ter rk~ ": '~;• '~: " "  ' ": " " ' '  " '~" ' ' '  ~ ' ~ "1~'~ : * ' L~" ¢ i rc ,  u ia t~n:  ' : '  ' r supp ly~de iden logy .  • • ' .  ' ,  . . . .  • " .  • . . . . . .  :. Sta,ti0n,; ont ; , :~ l~.  'u~d at  Harvard -Uuivel -Mtyi in•.  
635-6357 i ~... •~ .... " . . . .  •• •. •~. &ISA000--: " . ,Wearing thetieanywhere 0uislde the.WhlteH0ime, Cambridge; Mass., his present horde, and impressed • 
" • " . . . . . .  " " ~" on U.S. policyS0 years ago as a confidant of John F', 
pob l i sher :Gar ryHusak  " '  . • 
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[i Fight continues 
• - or Perimpo the U.S,Treasury next door,,is partly an 
:.. " exercise in preppy humor.;It can ~so  bela gesture of 
defiance toward those who heap derision hppn supply. 
I. VANCOUVER .(CP) Resembling a pair of crafty 
bering ring veterans," the B.C. gnvernment:and itsstriking 
employees union keep throwing an assortment of jabs,  
pok;es and wild punches in an effort to pile up points with the 
public. 
i The early rounds went to thegovi~rnment, but the scrappy 
,union has rebounded with a few shrewd moves of It s own. 
;~md if one thing is certain in' the six-day strike, a quick 
knockout punch seems increasingly unlikely. 
": T i le strike by the ~ 40,000-member B.C. Gov_ernment 
i Employees Union --  89 per Cent of whom backed the action 
'~-  is anything but ordinary. 
i ~ It involves ome of. the most highly-visible targets in the- province, including the vital B.C. Ferry Corp. fleet and the 
i l!qour stores that take in $7 million a week - -and  most " 
important, an anxious public. 
,;: Cognizant of that fact, union general secretary John 
i Fyrer  says the union's aim is to "maximize its pressure on . 
e government and. minimize the effects 0/i ~ the public" 
~ ~ h e  relayed on weekend television ads aft&~ 
union suprisingly.pulled its pickets from the ferries, juS~ ~ 
~after the B.C. Labor Relations Board said Sthad the right to 
! PiCket. The union has only a small number of members on 
the ferries . . . .  
On Sunday, after Premier Bill Bennett • said hundreds of 
union members had.called his office saying they would 
gladly aCeel~t;the wage offer.of a I1½ per cent. over two 
years, Fry~er decided to. ,cal! th e bluff" and put the offer to 
his .membe~hip in voting Tuesday and•t0day. " 
• The redUlts will be released Thur~sday and F~er  says that 
either way, the membership will retui.n to the job. Fryer is 
gambling that a heavy vote rejecting the offer:wlllbe the 
leverage he needsto force the government backto  the 
negotiating table wlth~more money. 
It 's a gumb[e he's not likely to lose: While some might be 
Inclined to aecept'.~the wage offer in.this time of restraint, 
chances are s l ip ,  they,is accept p.roductivity clauses and 
other issues 'in the gove~ment proposal. The government 
insists th~vote should be simply on the wage offer and adds 
that i t  remains flexible on other issues• 
The government was strong early in the strike, insisting 
that the walkout was against "the people .of B.C." and 
threatening legiMatien might be necessary to maintain 
essential services. 
• side economics and that•ti lenry'a first deliberate 
expression in practice, Reagun0~aics. 
Supply-side theory, yesterday 's  "voodoo 
economics," has become an option in today's or- 
thodoxy, if only because of its trial by the government 
of the world's biggest and more influential economy. 
It iS part of the nostalgia of Reagan Republieuns for 
what they believe were simpler times. Supply side 
thus is a political fashion, like the Ada~ Smith 
necktie, But itnhows signs of becoming as parva~[~ 
and perhaps a s enduring in debate as the old free- 
• market houghtaof theScsttish scholar. 
In Canada for example, the supply~ide idea' has 
been adopted, a t  least implicitly, by  such ". tax-cut 
advocates as federal Progressive .conservatives 
David Crombie and Harvie Andre. Those MPs saythe 
rate cuts they seek respectively in federal sales ~x  
and petroleum levies would cause rib lang-term loss of 
revenue because they would increase the income to  
- Ke~edy., " 
Whatpartlcularly irks Galbraithl~/as is the Men-, 
dellisn:contention that anti-roeession tax cuts in 1964, 
de',eloped by rite Kmmedy administ/'atinn before the" 
president's death in  i963, really worked as supply- 
side measures in a demend-side guise, 
'.' Both sides argue that  Kennedy tax ease con- 
vincingly. The Keynesian and Mundelliun thenriles, 
simply, are rival ways. of interpret ing how an 
~economy works. 
The two cults .are already debating whether the '" 
Reagan ~x cuts truly gen~dte supply first or do so 
by initially enfournglng demand. Each s i~  elafms 
thateennomlc r~v.er~,  When it cornea; will prove Its 
point . '  . ~.-' .  ' ::. ':.!-/:~ / " ' . . : . - :  . . . .  , • 
Keynesian l]m~ry i'Bnswort~. of the Brookings 
Institution'in Washington says recovery will happen "
in splte of B~aganomlcs: 
"We.~are hottlng ?that.. supifiy~Ide o~onomlcs ~is '= 
wrong and paople'will go out and spe~d their (tax- 
cut) money jusVthe~vay Keyneslnns ay.they will.". 
.be  taxed  at lower  rates.  • . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " " ~ '.,~.'~ 
In the ,United-States, the policy bas -po~t  and  GalbralthTollo. :out his sense of humor against.  
unswerving advocates, including. Robert  Barlley, supply-side tax theory. It is'appropria/elto.the ~ , .  
editor-o~ the Wall Street Journal, a bibleof Amexicnn he saYS, that the lmf f~curv  e i~i'shdped like a wish- 
business and the country's b!ggest newspaper, with a bone. • ' : 
daily circulation of two million. • 
Wall Street itself, however, has" been. sullenly 
unimpressed, eclining to respond bullishly to 
Reagan's optimism and Bortley's editorial advocacy. 
So have been leading American conservativeS such 
• . 5 . 
as lrwng Krmtol and Kevin Phillips. Those one-time 
Reagaifftes now dissent on- the  ground that 
Reaganomics i a corruption of neo-conservatism's 
hum~ne and papulist•fonndatlons. . 
But SuPply-sidel;.economtsts have become cult 
figures, The high priest i~f Canadian Robert Mundell 
of Columbia University, New Yo~k, a native of  
Kingston, Ont., a graduate of the University of British 
Columbia, and still a Canadia'h citizen. 
-Diseipl¢ Arthur LaSer, at the University of 
Southern California, Les.Angeles, is keeper of the 
Laffer Curve, a graphic illustration of the supply-side 
idea that high taxation reduces production, income 
'and. government revenue, While lower rates do the 
opposite. 
Leading acolytes who worked in the government, 
Norman Tufaand Paul Craig Roberts, have recently 
left senior positions in the U.S. Treasury for the 
lucrative lure of priyate consnitanciesin the supply- 
side arts. 
It may so~m/ml to matter which side is right if tax 
slits produne prosperity anyway . . . .  
But the colliding theories inspire different social 
and political results because practitioners of the 
Keynesian and Mundellian faiths take different 
approaches. " : 
Roughly, Keynesians.pump out money to provide 
the wherewithal t0 ereat~ demand• The poor are at 
least as likely to spend it as the rich, probably' more 
so, because theirpenbu p needs are greater. I t ts  this 
that endeared Keynes to liberals and social 
democrats, providing a rntion~l reinforcement of the 
liberal's charitable instincts and the socialtst'sim- 
pulse to spread wealth moreevenly. " . . . . . .  
Mundelliass, who give first, place to investment 
that increases supply, tip.the cash flow towards those 
most likely to have spare money-to invest, the well-to- 
do  and business. This fits the classical Smith-Say 
faith in individual enterprise as the motor of growth. 
It is this that also earned Reaganomics i~ trickle- 
down tag and a Galbraithisn horse-and-sparrow 
analogy: Feed the rich horse and the common 
sparrows are nourished on the droppings~ 
Mundell retorts that scattering tax. rebates and 
cash handouts widely across the populace amounts to 
Supply-side economics, a central notion o f  an  ineffectual trickle-up theory : - -namely ,  a 
,.:,,H~Reag~l[~0~q~if#,.~l:J~5~ that tax reducl,~n~dudng~d~q~id~d~ell~hlRal~.~yt~fits ol~he~pso~trkdde~Up~o~,,~,~ 
• ree~.~iop.~ , ip,~y at .the.top income lovels - -  will the rich, the turbines of productiOn¶and empin~mi~ntq~ ~,~ 
, increase private investment in produetian and jobs. Adam Smith thus lives again in Reaganomies, as 
This stimulates more work for more take-home in- 
come, which will be Spent on the grsa~er~supply of 
goods pro~tuced. National income grows so that even 
the government revenue initially 10st by the.tax cuts 
will be recov~ered, the theory goes. 
It rests on the classical belief of Adam Smith in a 
minimal role for governments and the pre-eminence 
of privateenterprise'as the•motor of prosperity. It
incorporates theattendant  thesis of Jean-Baptiste 
Say~ a French contemporary and disciple 'of Adam 
Smith, that ~:'supply creates its own deinand." 
Supply~side thus is a counterpoint to the demand- 
mmtagement, orthodoxy of late British economist 
John Maynard Keynes. His 35-year-old refu[ation of. 
brazen and nestagically as his likeness, dangles on 
Reaganite; shirt.fronts. : 
The necktie symbolism is not lost on critics of both 
the po l i t ica l  left and right, who say Reagan's 
program is becoming a political burden hanging 
around the neck. of .his government. 
"Reagan0mics li, based upon the assumption that 
society is nothing but "a statistical aggregation of 
private economic actors•, ' '  protests Galbraithian 
economist Lester Thurow. 
The "inadequacy, confusio~i and archaism" of 
Reagan's e~enomlcs will drive a nation in crisiS 
further to the palit ical right, predicts Kevin Phillil~ 
in his book Post-Conservative America. 
I 
. benlth planner, belie, es the health ¢ older pe~ns  
: more on what they ~o for themselVeS them on havj0g, more 
~ hosplmls: " ' ' 
, .:, To encsuruge this attltude, Vanco~ver, w thJO,.~OO. ~e~lerly 1 
• , living in  Its ,wejt End/: kss: held the f lat  •:h~l~,;,~lr •' 
spaeiflcallyr for thin a~.group; ;  ..... . ; . , . . . . ' .  . .  :.,:,,. ~, ~, 
. oi'ganized by]hel Wed(End Seniors Networg wl~:.~p- 
po~ from the city h~cslth department, a fodera l / :N~,  " 
Horizons grant of .~ ,~ and ~e West..F, dn C0~mntmity 
Centre 0rgnniz~tl0n the two-day even~ attraet~l m01~tlum ' 
2,000 people of'al l  a g e s . .  ' ":. "~ ,,,J'f 
" The health fair  included more than 80 ege~d~~, :and  
. grouim and everything was free except the re f re~m.~.  
Advice was available on nuirit lon, e.xercise,-home;,,e~lte,. 
teeth, and relaxation, The program wound up w i tha  i c~ .... 
Dr~ David Kinioch, Vancouver's chief medical #f~¢e~,.of 
health, says a hospital crisis exists in ~C,  and heai~.~or 
the elderly has become crit!elal. Lifestyle habits can,f~ally 
catch up, causing illness in an individual's declining~,L~s. 
The health fair attracted the elderly and their fan~l l~  to 
learn more about health strategies in = the. senior, .¥nars. 
Hundreds of people gave their time. and energy.to dhis 
project, says co.ordinainr D~. Nancy. Nelson.. ,~,.~. 
Nelson said nan thing the elderly and: their famil l~ n~d 
to know' is how to cppa when • afflicted by a perman~t 
lliness. The Imnwledge that support groups-extst removes_ 
much of'the stress brought on by the situation, said Nebkim. 
Btlt the existence of such support groups is oftenunkMWn 
to seninrs and they Struggle along unaware that holl£1S. 
available. ' ~.:~'." 
For example, although the elderly know exercise is 
Important for their hoalth,actually seeing a demonstration 
-by a fitness group that incluJe~_.older eltize~so~e]P~ 
,realize they a~ ~apable of joJJnlng in,'s#Id Neap/~ 
'At the fair y6~mg~ters such~as th~ Girl Guides, served tea 
and acted as hostesses, getting to know older people in ~eir  
community, often ~for the first time. . . . . .  .~ ~, 
The fair took fi~/e months Of exhanstlve plnnning..~0w 
many people attended, said Nelson, w~ils less :Imp0~'ut 
than what those who did attend learned ab0u't ~_~g 
responsibility for thelr health. • " ~ " : : " '  
Gertrude lnglis, who took •part in a self-manage 
demonstration, said anyone tun lesrn todo it. She.f~i!~e 
fair indicatedtha[ physical well-being is within.e,~e~i~=~e!s 
reach as long as they don't give up. ~. ,~ 
Hyndman mrs seg, "' 
~/ANcOUvER (CP) '  vaneouver :sec~t i~qn~ 
dealers expres~ regret Tuesday over the replacem~d~'of 
Peter Hyndman as Consumer and Corporate ~P~f~l~ 
Minister in Premier Bill Bennett's eabinet'shutfle..,~'" 
Donald Hudson, Vancouver Stock Exchange presfd~[,. 
Peter Brown~ exch~ngef_halrman and Page Clfllcott ~, ~s ' t  
• chairman, urged the new mintster Jim Hewitt to retatb~e 
mlnistry's enior personnel and proceed with Hyndl~}i~s ' 
initiatives with as little disruption as passible. '" :~'"/ 
H~mdman resigned his job following months 0f: ~on- 
troversy over irreguiarities In his expense accounta.~/~ 
, Under Hyndmon,~='t~, =ministry l ind prepared: '~  
".~tflq~iesqegisl~Vd~idqM~tli~W~l M'M'I~ Van~ 
• St~k l~change for (~n'ndda's ve'~ture ¢~pi{al ~der~vr] )~ 
business. • ', :'~:.: 
"We've had an excell~ht working relationship with'~he 
ministry  from the deputy miMster down and we hope 1lint 
there wil l  be a min imum of changes made,"sa id Hudsbn. 
"We were particularly pleased with (Hyndmnn's):'l~iln. 
. dl ing of the Securities Act as an exposure bill: He seemed to 
have an interest in enhancing the position of the VancouVer 
Stock Exchange and also seemed to understand the i in- 
portance of deregulation and having the gove~medt;h~t, 
intrudewhere it was not necessai'y.' . . . . . .  ~ ~ -:  ' ';~ 
Chilcott said Hewitt appears to be a man who will'.s~Ve 
to learn his new portfolio and that Hewitt had hondled his 
previous portfolios competenfly. -"- 
Brown, who also is president of Canarim Investment 
• Corp. said it ~ '*sad to lose a very able odministrator 
over thingstlill~are unrelated to the administration bfhis  • 
portfolio.' . . . .  
Brown was a member of a controversial dinner party 
paid fo r by Hyndman at a Vancouver estaurant, for ~hich 
Hyndman ~vaslater criticized. ~, ~" !"~ Oil company profits dropped 
High interest rates, dropping consumer demand and the Dome, which has been caught ina cash squeeze because ,.:~ ~. :,. 
Its quarterlyflnancialreport, released two days before national ene~ypolicyhell~edcuttheafter.taxprofitsofoll it berrowed sohoavl iy last  year to finance its $4-billlon M u n r o e ,  ~ , u  , ~ ' n ' , e s ' - - a  
the strikebegani: ShoWS the province facing a $730 million ~mpanies i~Canada by 34 per cent in 1981, the Petroleum purchase of Hudson's Bay, has been seeking a buyer furl 
deficit I~i' ~  $7~2billion budget and in no position to be of- Monitoring Agency reported Tuesday. . some of its foreign holdings for some time. . .: 
• .,~ "q ' , (~  ~ 
~!ering:mqre money• - . But agency .chairman Harold Renouf. se! d it_wasn't - Concern.over:thec0mpany's precarious debt load has: LOS ANGELES (Router )  - The Los Ange les  
i':i F~ i '  hasnegated that impact somewhat by promising to possible to isolate the impact Of any on~ factor on the drop sent Dome ,s '~  plummeting on the' Toronto stock ex- • prosecut?r's office is trying to establish the chain of events 
~pMi :all: pickets. Thursday, restoring Highways Ministry in oil company profits to about.$3.bfilien. =" change thei[Sst few days. On Tuesday, Dome share~ fell 55 in the last day in the life of film star Marilyn Munroe, 
iferrledltoisolatod ctmstal and Interior communites for one , He described attacks by ofl'cbndpanies on the foderal .... cents to $3;75~ Latelast w~k,the company's stock traded at District Attorney John Van de Kamp said Tuesday n ight . .  
iday.'Monday and maintaining essential-services, goVernment's energy policy, made public in October, 198Q., :: $5 and aboi~t.18.months ago at close to $25. " He said ~of f i ce  is not considering making a requut, to 
: Tl~e next move desr ly ~III be up to the government, ,as scare tactics.. / q ',  '~ " ;  ' 14 ' ~ ' ~ t '  q"' " 1+ ' ~q'_ "'f i r '  T "~ " : I " , ' " ", : -  : • ' " exhume Mnnroe's body - -  20 years after she died.of,what 
!which is trying to operate within its toughened restraint , Inlormation:f~m lOl of the larg~k oil and natural gas . . :  ,in other business news Tuesday: - : :' i--the coroner's office desc r't=,4 ,h . . . . . . .  ~c ,,~,,,t,~.,,,,,~ 
' . . . . . . .  ' tom iesonthei 198 o r onsalsosh0w . . . .  : . . . . .  , .. . . . .  . . , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . .  ,o,,,~-, .~rngram;.B.C. is being closely watched by all governments pan . . . . .  r I pa a U _, ed that fnrelgn: , ~ Th0mson:Newspapers I2d. reported increased profits.•, overdose of barbiturates . • ,•...~ .
':kS tJtidis the first major challenge to the federally-initiated own .ernhip dropped to 67.2pe r cent from 73.9 per. cent the  for ~e~first half of!the yes,- ~ butslightly lower p~'ofits in .  " ' " ~ '~','.,. 
n/iblie sector wn~,e ,'estroi-, . . . .  prevmus year . . . . . .  ~ - " . . . . . . . .  ' ' thesec0nd uarter  and troubles at its fia sh i  : ~ ' . Vande Kamp discussed with re r ters  the line"0f in' ~lr . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - -  - : . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q - -  g pnews  r . . . . . . . . .  PO q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , .o .... . _ .  . . . . . .  Papo . . . . . .  .., . . .  - , -Y  
' '~l~imett won't c0m/nent-n hi, nl~,n, ,nv{no,,~bJ ,11,,, m,, " The drop.was acinevod.by.increased government par- ~. the'Toronto' GlObe and  Mail weri~ 1 el b - bemgtaken by bin office soon after the controlllil auLli~l~jt 
• S/: ...... e "  " ' ' " " - . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " tleipation" " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  through compsnleS" :such . . . . . . . . .  as Petro C~anada as wel l  ......... " " ronto ~:'' "" ba~.d' " . . . . . . . .  its ~ . . . .  i ~ '  . . . .  ~ y lamed...,The. : for los  An eles Count th " g ' ('" 'y : trik" wil lbeontheagendaforthis week s cabinet meetin~ / ...... " . . . .  . . , . . .  • :TO "~ 'pUb" hingg'ant p0St~ed ~iet income of ~45 53". g y, e Board/of su'pervl~i,~, 
- . : ~,o,l~;o~,.-~,- :o , ,~-'-~-~A-,~u,~ o,©--~ ,,~ . . . . .  ~, ..*-"~ ~ . . . .  ~ur,,'---~m.u u,a~rm,-;~'--'~$ as takeovers. .. in the pr ivate ;SL, ct0r/".,... . .  ' .;~,; "', ' " : . ' n~llli~)n, oi~ 92 ; entd•  a"share~ f0 ~ ~e~firs[ "rex: m onths bf tl~e ~ " requested., an . . . .  investigation 0f reporied Claims b~ i " "  " :a  foyer ' :  . 
reiect ionof e rnment~ffm.gh~,ld nu~nr~,ur ,  nn *hp "The  federal government wants foreign ownership Jn the'  year. up froin:S488 t~il l ion o~: 88 cents'a's a ih-tfi~_ .qnrnp ~oroner's aide ~ . . . .  " ' ~ ;',  .::. :~ ~'' . . _ _  ..the~ove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ._,~ . . . . . . . . .  • • --. . . . . . .  . _ - . , . h re . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  
governmen[ egotiating team to improve Its wage offer and petroleum industry reduced:~to ~ pe x cent by 1990 . . . .  .. period of 1961. ~ . . :... i " " ' " ' ' '~ .... 
make concessions on other issues. . In another developmenLdebt-ridden: DomeTetroleum. ---The.Canadian Imperisl'~Bank of Commerce warned The aide, Lionel Gra~ndisen, was quoted in news-~t~rts 
PrYer won't put a time limit on a government response to Ltd. said Tuesday it has agr~t  0 sell a major portion Of its littleimpmvement is in sight for the Canadian econ0my for ~ as  saying h e was coerced into signing Monree's death' 
certificate the roves foreign .operations - - inclu'ding ~ts.lndeneslun assets - -  to the I~lanci~ of the;year~ and'it s~id ~e set of economic, ~ • . " , " tigatien into her death was incomplete' 
the m~nbernhip voleS' but says the union has "unlimited. BP Petroleum Development L d; and Londonnnd Scottish'.'-'. signs it uscs for projection are attheir  lowest unin{~'ever / and that a dia" ry she kept has disappeared. ~,,,; options/' including selective picketing at prime revenue . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . . .  = 
producing targets, work-to, rule and a ban on overtime. Marine Oil PLC~ for $340 million. . . :',i ~- "::.~ ' .The bank;said the Commerce Leading Indicator, made ~n ~ The reports quoted Grnndison as saying the: dlary..,Jglive~ 
• .~ l~.me, spok~sm.an i Bill Payne said the t~'!~on~don, '', of eight econ0m!c omponent, fell:0.32 per cent In May to"  detai lsyf:  a frlendshiP::between' .~e, actredd *~nd" : l~i~rt '~ 
nmgjnnn, compames will pay $270 million U S for the its lowest level sl ce ~enncoy - ; . . . .  " " n its"Ineeptibn i  1967. " - , . • " : . 
properties now held by Dome subsidiary Hudso n 8Bay 011 :. " 'The::conference Board  of Canada warned that; Monroe, one of Hollywood's most famous sex sy/dl~lsf 
and Gas Co.Ltd,  malnly hi::Iddonesla• -~- : ' -; . . . .  .i,:. economic :CUtOUt In'all nrovlnc~' and most ~e,~ ,~ ,ho ~-was 36 when she'died• "~ ..... :' ~'- . " !" ' " ~"' .~i '~::~''.'- 
. . . .  '" Dome said. BP and London and Scottish will/ in effect ' -ecodor~y.wiH~ declihe: this ~ year•Y ' I f • ' the  fo recast•  ~'~ ' roves  . . . .  " - , ,  " r%F' " . '~' ~ . ...' ~ '  ~'~'~" . . . .  : : ' ' ' t~ ' '  '~ ~'~" e " : . . . . .  * ' ' " ~ '~:~"  'd 
- . .' • . . "  , , • !: • ' , - - . - " / , - .  • t .~  ~ , '  ' , P .  ' , e ". : . . . . .  ' : :  ' " "  " "" "~:  . -~ ' :  "~"<: '  . "  .acqul.re con jo in !  ..~..5 per.,cenLof a l l  Hudson,s Bay p. m-~ cur le r ,  il~ wall-be the first:t ime since at least 1961. whert the ..: . . . .  W_ ?re ~t l~ .~ ,~:~!~ug,  ~.~.e  news,,?..C ..... 
terests ouuufle Norm Amerloa "l~le sale was etleouve 'amy board first'StaX'tinu keenidu i:ecords ' ,hat ..n ,~,.,,o,,~'~:;m ' .:,~uunt~ usa omeml, polt~.rt~04yrtB'on her'deam m orner to•  
l, 19e2.' ', . '  ~ . . . . . .  : '  - :'.. have registered such a.de~llfie " . ' -~ . .  :~seewha~ f th~/~i~t |bn .m~,b~ec~,  'vdnde~;amp " 1 
• . . . .  " ,..' . . . .  . . ., " . ,. : ' .. " ; . . " ' : . '  ... , " .  . ' :  .... . "  ' . '~ : . .~" :  " ~sald,~ ,;~;i~O'-.'"~!~,'.~ .!.":~:,~..',.~ ~o!/~',:,"~;' : ,~:.. :,.~,~. ~,: ~ '~" ' .~ . "  ."!;" 
CALGARY"CP  ) ' ' .  The Korenn' buMness comm~/ iy  is-'. ". deal i~e can't  iu rn  down :, esi~ia' l ly.  ~/heh " l@ a:ren't d0 i~ ' '  se~a l l~  f ~ar~ $1,,0~.- ~a ve  ,~.d:i~t~ei,',~!~,r ' .~°~!~.  ~ .~. 
wcsther/ng the. entreat tough, eeonomic. ; t imes throu~: / ,  so.,well; He.~n~otlates a discount by ask ing  themJm has~: • .~= " ::...' ; . ,. ~ : :: . . . ~;. -~): ~:~.,.-~;:,~.: :..:..;.~ . 
.l~amwork, ~vMle m.,.nn., y .0~ E ~.mal J .•b~Inm are slowlY:'.. mn,y.be.~ni~ .~ ~mlo~la~W~o wll !' btty:in:btdi~':|l~l~ me::: !•• A Los Angel .  private dete~t lVe;Ml loSper ig l io ' , ;~~ cl 
nemg squeezm ou~ ny m~h mtercs~ratea. " : : . / : .  . ' .  manu~acmre~'~a cut rate. L ...... ;.. • ./ -- . : . .  /hlsageney has been.worldr/g on.the Mdnro#'~ddb~'~10 '' 
The  Korean. Canadian Bus inossmen's - /~ la t inn  i .- .... ".Wetdltnem_ .thatour~roupwlllbuy"f~m th~d~"~npany'~ :yearn, claims ha'bus ev lden~ the' diary indUd~d~-t~ '~ 
Calgary represents 77 bus/nessm~ who ~have ~l~nded :.: a l I~e  flme,'.':Chol said, , I t ' s  gocd:f0r, the eomp~y.and!i i~stating Robert Kennedy,. then U.S/.attoniey'ge~i'/l~l~dd 
tog.ethyas ,people and a b~ineu~, i~mm..usity.~ sur~/,~',/./,g°~d_ f°r us." ~....~ . . . . . . . . .  . ..... ~...,  ~ , . . .  : . ~. told Monroe o[aCent ra l  in ta l l igenceAgeney" .~ lo t~IbqdH ~'  
roe~,  u mea;: .:~.- ~ ~/.~ .: : -~ :'i-.i . . . . . . .  : ..... " : '-...: ,~: ~": ' !~:  :~ '~ api~'0aen' ytsM~, div,~.alld:iil'~L~lally.,m~tul:.:~'~CUlmn l~der  Fidol:Caslro.  ~,'~.,,='., : ;~=-- "~ -, =;.:-:"!:-~:":':"- 
• "As a ~malt bus ln~ group, together we have buying when borrowed funds eu~e expensive. / :..'-:~,':',.~~"\:. :'~:) / . , : ; : i !  Spedg)io:eald he l~l teves a diuide~nt CIA f l iet l~n:mlw.,  . 
power," sa-id assec latlon president Byungid (Paul) Cfiol. " I t  helim, but we b.an't help each other flna0c!.~!!Y;'every'.:i ;.derod Monroe bef0re a l~ could-diselose the pl0tl '~'-~-"'",:~"' 
-.~.eFbatway~more benefits come our way.'? . :-. . . . .  .,. istorel.s..Indeped' .dentand ~e anochtlun ~t j I /aye  a, lot~: ~ Dr .  Tl~eodore Curphey,whn.wad Los-Angel~ ~d~r :  
As president, Chol approaches a manufacturer v~,a  -.,~ 'of ~onny except what/t 'gets fmnrdo~~.~when Monroe died, Iras disput~l~clalms M~ wad. rn~:  
" / : :" I ! 
" . * ' ~ . . . . .  I - -~ ~ '  ~* '  ' . ' ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  J ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' " n , V I ' . ~"  " . n n : n 4 ~ ' ' ' 8 : " . . . . .  " l " . ' n n m n ~ • n n J .  J" i -  n " ~ ~ f 
 ecy=l no uroed "L ''= ' g 1' :" : '  ' :  : q '  ~" " 
: ,  * .... . . . . . .  " ~; v w : .  .... 1 I I ~ ~ *  • ...... ~ . . . .  
: '  : •~ I : :  : : ; . JOHAN~URG~,(Ap)  ~ ~)n July 20 ~)Uth 11 ~ ~"  * ~--P I ~  ~V'  q 'a l l  : 
_ . . . . .  .. ~ . . . . - -  . . . . .  .~. .~d¢11 , CALGARY (CP) -- Faced with rising oa prices aM __ t r i~  MHca' id th t e rt ranted as *mu¢ . . . .  
' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Afri forces have a rejpo h, 
' ' L . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  . , . . . . . .  not,: ~ ttons, lay ing  ~ aupp!lns, s number  ot  Canadian oil companl~ . . . . .  w s o anda mad to me lnai In pa ..................................... killed 314 Namib!an a pr pag ti kilo u~ de . • ris in zo days as outn, ed . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , /  ,..,.,:,~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ f~therallleswouldprovokenawant[- have bandud together ~ pr0mota r~d ing  used motor oil, dm~llng-=, :m 'i'.mdXf n !" in with' n~otiations SWAPO euerrillas ha e • mm . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  f .5 .  co..cide _o . , V r '  " .p~w-m mare we~)t arAeao wzm pm~ Cot ' e Ut . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' m  ~ . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  I I - -  " ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  , . SOn~. UCL.vi.~enc. 13 : the  o~anlza~on ~..y~al ~.pa:nies, spearheaded by Shall Canada Ltd., th  it , so l  in  a ' b the five western wen: been  fl hiin ' fo  in, " " a:mnasdemonalration despite ag0vern, :  • , , .~  n ; . -  . . . .  ,..,, ,..insed,,,•.,o,,.,o,,o, , u , .~, .~. , , , ,~. . , . - ' . , . . ,a  u . , , , , . . . , . . .u~- , . . .~ , , .~  ,; . . .• :S~u •~ ca, ~ ~ •~ y :  . . . .  , po . . . . .  I . g g•  r~ . . . .  
m~# mlma tm ~!1 I~ .era ' J L ' " , "~"~" e - - "  ~'~'~"  " ~ -- "~'~'-- " ,,'~V'ma~vm',~W't~'~uu; U~ m u , row ~,~u,m a.~., ~9. VW raid' int~ ~limnthm'n 'Anun]a; trvin~' '[o ' arranae' an i r lo  L deoenaence since South, ' 
=•The woman,~o was walking her :,~,' ral~y•i ton!gh;t against  •Internat!onal • f ~  ~ ~R~l~i~:  Aasoc!at~n , ~ to ~ e  : that; is  cpht!nuing, the dependence :a~r~ment for: •Africa•in 1986 defied a UN 
- , , ,. . - T r m . . . ~ . . . - .  - . , v ,~ ~ . ,~ .  ,~,~,~. ~.~,  , u ~ s . , . . ~ - 1 ~ . v . . ~ u , .  6 . ~ . m u ~ w . ¢ 4 a ,  . ,. ,, " ' ' . . . .  " ' ', " " ~-"  " ' " " , f a - a bomb exploded at I am,  alongside an c=mm d,,Hn~ the .q~nnd Worla win."  ' ,,n.,,...;...,..,. oh;.,a.~ I... ,~.;.,........,1.,...#..,,..,,~....,. Meanwhile,..the South .: . In prevmus ravels, the League 0 N ttommandate. 
d~ht .~y  btd]d~beualn ~ a fir m that LeadersoftheJewbhcommunltyWero: prefltableornot,"satdDaVeFlaher, achemlcaleq~ineer[n W~:..i~At~ca =P[?P]e,,s . ' 
impsrisbUlt from Israel and a hank that me a L , * , , . .O  . . . . . . . .  . ~ - - . . - - . - -  , _ __  . .  holding a mort i ceremony teal~h, t at Shell s marketing department...It s envlroamentally i ~  Bed  SO ~ South • ~z.a .n . -  .s  v . . . . . .  • 
Jewulnownenmp : ,., • l~ l l l r lg l  I I  l l [ r lq l l  . i __  he__ . . ,  p .  m.____eor .v - - .  _ _ .  " - - 'Oon"  t'ck I ! banks were nationalized earlier ids year, 
The police did not ldl~ntify.the woman. 
An ~tt-leraeli message scrawled on a 
wnll nesr the site of the bombto8 wan 
dgMdwith the initlais of Direct Act[on. an 
amurebl~t group that claimed reslPOn- 
zibillty for three of the other attadm 
Aug. 1. 
However, Direct Actton denied it was 
responsible for the terrorist attack 
Monday on Jo Goldanberg's, the,:rb~lt ° 
known Jewish restaurant in Palls, in 
W41d~,slx people were killed and =were 
wounded It was the heaviest oll in an 
Imil-Semlllc lnddent In Prance ~dnee the j Snco~! World War. 
. Interior Minister Gaston Defferro Ira- 
that the restaurant attackm]glit be 
the work of the Palostinian faction called 
Blank June, led by a foe of PLO ehiof 
Ymmr A~at ,  Abu Nidal. 
the restaurant 'attack. Premier Pierre 
.Mauroy was to attend along with 
delegations from'most political parties 
and Archbishop Jean Marie Lustiger, who 
• converted to Roman Cathol|cbm from 
Judaism while llvinff with a Catholic 
family during the Nazi occupation. 
About 1,000 persons attended, a 
demonstration Tuesday night organized by 
Betar, a militant right-win|i Jewish group, 
outsidethe .Israeli Embassy. Screaming 
that French news media are pro@ltab, 
several people in the crowd got into 
shov'i:ng and shouting-matches with 
television camera crews filmtn 8 the two- 
hour demonstration: 
The demonstrators, most.of .them 
youths, marched up the Champs Elysees 
and blocked traffic for almost an hour 
before dispersing peacefully. 
Dome :optimism unmatched 
CALGARY (CP)  - -  While a Dome 
Petroleum .Ltd. official found, the 
(U.$.) sale of a major portion of 
the company's foreign operations en- 
c~kraglng, i~ULnclal analysts were less 
$1.4-billion payment due at the end of next 
month. 
But Payne said there is no specific 
deadline for Dome to straighten out its 
financial Mfalrs, although the firm is 
attempting todo so as  quickly as possible. 
The sale of the Hudson's Bay holdin~ is 
effect[re Ju ly  1,~ 1962, with closing 
scheduled for the end of October. Interest 
on the Purchase price is due from July !. 
The two buyers will have an equal in-. 
terest In the Indonesian properties. The 
overall transaction; .subject to various 
consents, involves 30 contract and licence 
areas of almost 13 million gross hectares 
(31.9 m ipion acres). 
Ne rent production is about 11,980 
barrels a ~lay of crude oil from the- 
Sumatra rea Of Indonesia, with additional 
production planned for 1983 and 1984. 
Paul Ziff, a Calgary~bused in epeodent 
analyst, said the sale• will be of modest 
benefit:to Dome, but .will not go far in' 
meeting its debts. 
Dome spokeman Bill Payne said 
T~y the sale-of propertie~ held by 
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas Co. Ltd. to BP 
Petroleum Devnlopn~iK Ltd. and Scottish 
Marine Oil P.L.C., both of London, made a 
"good contribution" toreducing the firm's 
debt. 
: ~l~ayne said sale of the assets is one of  a 
n, l~er  of moves Dome is wor]dng on to 
reduceits heavy debt load, estimated st 18 
billion. Disposing of those holdings also 
removes a drain on Dome's finances. 
Inn Doig, an oil analyst with Merrill 
Lynch Canada, ~dd the fact that Dome 
sold for ~ million Instead of the $I billion 
the property was once thought to be worth 
Indicates its bankers "are suggesting to 
Dome to take what price they can. get." 
Canadians now use more than a billion litres of motor eli a ' 
year. About halfb burned off through e~ nse, wldle• the 
other half is dumped in sewage systems, used for read 
oiling or disposed of bY other means. 
The, result, is enough waste to ra jasthe i re  of an- 
• vironmentallsts and 0il company officials. 1 
'~b.e cheapest way to get rid of (used) oil is to dump it on 
the road;" Fisher said. "No tecimol~y iS needed for that, 
just a leaky pipe. -' 
"The government should be redueatiqg p~)p]e not to dump 
used off down the toilet." 
Roger Hyde, Turbo's ~,~era! manager of refining, said i
"Until the government reco~iZns that iised oil is a valuable 
resource to .be presorved, there will probably only be' 
marginal profits (in reeyeling)." 
Jacob Knlmaeeff, a directo/" of Calgary's Hub Oil Co.. 
called for tax ineent[ve~ for the industry. 
However, the Alberta Envli'enment Department is more 
intei'ested inletting up:~.pots fer'censumers to dump used 
oil than providing tax incentives for. the industry. 
Ken .  Simpson, mkneger of . :~e pr0vince!s! waste 
management branch, said the government supports re- 
refining, but is reluctant to promise financial support for 
the industry because of the "uncertainty of the market.'" 
By taking re-refinlr~ i out :of L the hands of small-time 
garage operators.and i to the public view, the ~Wociat/on is 
the process. hoping~ to give credibility: to . . . . . . . .  
"Re- re f Jn ing :~]~ed to  be  la  V~'~:  fragmented ind~mtry," 
said ROy Street,: Mohawk vice-president and general . 
manager. "It'was very low.prnfile because of the process 
where some of the (recycled) contained pollutants. 
"But now that's changing, Canada is  leading the way in 
re-refining ~hnolegy." 
The association is taking the federal 
gover~ent totask for the ulne-per.¢ent sales tax levied on 
new oil, also applied to racy.clad oil. -. , 
"We're n0t'sUre that'~ right, (since)we sell recycled oil 
at a slight discount to virgin oil," 'said Street:" ' '  
on the South Mrican base of 
Omaheoene, 45 idlometres 
east of the town of Ruacana, 
" in the "northern part of 
Namibla, also. known as 
South-West Africa. 
• TheSouth African attack 
on SW,~PO camps occurred 
amid ~ negotiations for a. 
ccasofire along the border 
between Angola and 
Namibia. South African 
Foreign Minister Pik Botha 
has tom political leaders in 
the territory, that a trial 
truce may begin' Sunday. 
The SoUth African 
Defonce Force said its 
. troops attacked a SWAPO 
camp on Tuesday •"after 
initially drawing heavy 
SAM-7, RPG-7 and 14.5-ram 
anti-aircraft and machine- 
. gun fire from the terrorist 
• camp in southern Angola." 
"A total of t13 armed 
SWAPO terrorists were 
killed during this attack" 
and more than 12 Soviet- 
made.i4.S-mm anti-aircraft 
guns were des!toyed, the 
communique said. 
The announcement d id  
not say when the latest 
invanion of Angola began or 
how far into the country the 
South Africans penetrated. 
But the defenc~ force chief, 
Since moal association me~bors are involved in oil Gen. Constand Viljoen, 
production as well' as recydingi'the current ax scheme i reported earlier that 15 
makes it possible f0r'companios tobetaxedtwice On ,the South African soldiers were 
same oil. " " ' :  " ' ' - . k i l l ed  Monday when their 
Shell has 'committed422 million to transfo~'ming a helicopter was shot down as 
dilapidated lubricating oil blending plant in Toronto into a it was landing soldiers for 
new refinery. . . . .  - an assault on a SWAPO 
The plant will have a capacity of 45 million litres and, if position. 
all goes according to plans, another plant will be added in Newspapers said it was 
Montreal and a third inthe West. Shall wlll also usea. new the. biggest single loss 
recycling method. . . . . . .  suffered by South Africa in 
' , I t  puts pressure on Ottawa for a The price may be a disappointment, Ziff Shall says it has improved on the re-refining technology " its war with the SWAPO 
used by Phillips Petroleum Co. in the United States. Shell guerrillas fighting to end bailout., added. UAt  one point, Dome was allegedly 
has added afew steps to the process, resulting in a product South African control of the . Dome,-the iny~st; ,pj] ~pn l l~  Jn ' , ask~..fo~'clos~to$1bflilo.n." Butthe price 
- ) (=t ,  ~" , "  -, ~ J - ,~  ' , ,  ~ - " " munths nnH:be ,asle,of~ tbe-$tlpoe~dee~ new ~, ~.~ Ol{~,he oll;~nd gas'momm?~:no~wlm, ;"" "~'~' "" ~/~ttj~lh r-ei~i:t~d iast wee~ 
~!  by its Hudson's Bay subsidiary, the fact that invostment capKal is scarce, that a large South African 
mainly in Indonesia, Payne said in a 
tale pi)one interview. BP and Scottish will, 
In effect, acquire control of 87.5 per cent of 
all Hudsco's Bay interests outside North 
America; 
Dome's U.S. assets may also be sold, he 
said, but market conditions inthe U.S. are" 
not good. The U.S. operations nre 
pr0fl~ble, so their sale is less urgent. 
company, caught in s cash squeeze 
because of heavy borrowing, is also 
negotiating with banks to restructure its 
debt and is trimming overhead through 
staff reductions and sa]aw rollbaclm, 
Payne said. 
• Dome's debt load includes ~.4 billion 
owed to Canadian lenders. The firm has a 
Payne said. Dome was "quite saUsfied" 
with the price. He said the appraised value 
of the properties was only $5 million to $10 
million higher than the sale price. 
Dome shares have dropped 25 per cent in 
value on the Toronto Stock Exchange in 
three trading days. Sh~res worth $5 Friday 
closed at $5.75 Tuesday. 
Stock analysts attribute the drop to 
investor concern over a lack of progress in 
either reschedulipg the debt load or get- 
ring help from the federal governm.ent. 
Denis Mote, `• oi l  analyst with Bache 
Halsey Stuart Canada Ltd., said investors 
may also be expecting a higher .second. 
quarter loss than the $~.7 million it lost in 
the first quarter. ~. 
Bankruptcies dse 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  The toll of the economic recession on 
consumers and busInesses continued in July with 
bankruptcy figures thing to new heights, the Consumer and 
Corporate Mfalrs Department reported today. 
A: total &257 individuals and 832 businesses declared 
bankruptcy during the month, up from I;462 citizens and 527 
bu~ncsses in the same month a year ago, the department 
I~dd. " 
The statistics push the bankruptcy totals for the first 
seven months of i~  to 16,506 private citizens and 6,275 
Ikaiin _e~,  up from 13,043 indiyidnsls and 4,472 businesses 
In the same period last year. - 
Did you know in one year 
the Salvation• Army in 
Canada provided "for 43,488 
men and women who..were 
interviewed In prisom~and 
penitentiaries. 
Howard wants action 
Move quickly and positively is Frank Howard's motto. 
Within hours of the appointment of a new minister of lands, 
parks and. housing Frank Howard, MLA tot Skeeas, 
dispatched a letter urging immediate action On the Lakelse 
H0tsprings. - . . . . . . .  
Howard said the Lake]re Hotsprings has been left in a 
disgraceful, undeveloped condition ever since the Bill 
Bennett government acquired them over three: years ago. 1 
The former Ministor~tm Chabot, squandered over $100,000 
on studies with no results; 
"I sincerely hope that he new minist~r;-T~y Brummett,' 
will see the error of his predecessor's'ways and move to do 
something p~itive with the hotsprinss." 
"As I have indicated 0n'many previous occasions the first 
thing to do is some local people to tear the old buildings 
. down, clean up the site, and make it available for the use of 
local residents. It doesn't need to be a multi-millian dollar 
venure at the beginning; jmt something which families can 
use and be proud of," Howard said. 
"I want the new m|nlater to recognize the potential of the 
Lakelso Hotsprings and start us on the road to recovering 
the use of them," said Howard. . 
" ' ' * "d  am°n' b OP* SdM  
bnsine~s totalled ~164.2 million for July, far above the 
N8.9 .million recorded in July, 1981. 
. The picture was similar for the first seven months of 1982 
• " with liabilities totalling tl.224 billion, n~ore than double the Lad les ,  Br ie fs  Men 's  Br ie fs  by 
-- 11566.4 mi]llon for the smhe period s year earlier. Fruit of the Loom 
Liability fiLqa'es for banlo'upt private citizens were not and Bikinis 
' -"  5 o,s7 3  ,s7 pr, f pr. ' Restriction needed? Polyester/cotto . Choice of'100% Cotton. Solids ordenim look. 
or Antr0n III. S.M.L. S.M.L • 
Lad ' I Men's - MONTREAL (CP) -~ Restrictions on entry into Eeglish sch0ok were ln~e~ar~ be~a~ of a rapid decrease in the 
number of students in theFrench.langnage school system, 
a Quebec government de!pographer~ .said today. 
Michel Pail]etestifled that~th.eEngH~, ~ I  sypstem has 
a far greater at~aedo, for. si~tents, pa~,  psrUeulsr~ 
imm~rnotsto.Quebec, tended'to send their children~Ao. 
kchools before the rest~..'cilo~ Were..imposedflve 
. years ago, h 9. added. ~,, "..~ '..::, ~:ii, : i /: . '  ,..~, i •o , , , , .  
Palile was ieS l f f~  at a Qugbec ~. .  or,Court bearing 
of "a ~mtit0tl0nal Challenge, of;pro. Hsions~ In Quebeds 
m.e~b ~ e ,  ;charter - also known as Bm.XOZ .
limit[rig acute  Efigllah schools to children of those who.. 
.~tended English primary school in ~uebec, 
1 . ~ BW I01 was passed ln'1977,the number of students. 
In the-Eugilsh school system has fallen by 34.3 ~ cent; 
PaHle said. 
• ~ w~'e 236,4~r students intheEngilsh.sehools in 1976- 
77,:co~ _p~ with 155,~.~ in z98t~. ' " 
Enrolmeat in French school system has also declined L- 
byJ$,5 13at ~t - : -  but much of this can be attributed to a 
b~'thrate~ Pallle said. 
He..MldBll1101 was responsible for about a quarter of the 
decline In the EN0lah sYstem,wldle the lower birthratewas 
a nlkib~ isz~er factor. 
~111 m 
Knee Socks I Sport Socks- i 
Several styles to .. Acrylic/nylon blend. 
choose from. 9-11. , White o~ c o l q r s . ~  
. , . ql  
Men's FrUit b f the  L~om:T-Shlrts ,  .2~r$7  i, 
Lad s' Fancy Kmm 
Big Boys' Under T-Shirts .... .~ . . .3~,S7  
Men's 2 lb. Work Socks . . . . . . . .  4,..07, 
spo, soc , ........... 5,..,..'7. 
force crossed its southern 
YOUR CHO/CE! 
ANY 
TEMS FOR M 
~- Llldies' Pore Pore Socks .. . . . .  7p, Jo~7 
• , Men's Dress Socks . . . . . . . . .7p* . fo ,S7  
' *  Men!a Terry Spo~ Socks . . . .7Pr . fo rS7  
Boys' spo .  so,  . . . . .  
... u rn=de '  coB ,  . . . .  7,.jo,S7 
• , $ 
• Girls' Pore Pom ~ . . / . . .7pr . |o# 7 
; Girls' Knee Hi S0¢ks : . ' . . . . . . :7 , , . f~7  
: LWIS BOYS; Brlehl. . .  : . . . . . . .7p , . fo ,S7 '  
• In=Is '  Terry Training PenIs :7p , Jo~7,  
4721 .Lakolso Avenue ........... 
' Iloli0o of Public Noadq 
Amendment to Zo"lin_g~By-Lam 
/ 
~Lefe  
• : ]  
~lmzz  ~ 
e . . .  , , 
tot 1, 
=lsul lcvm maim*ca i,t,N Um|.SP 
TAKE NOTICE that an a.mendment is 
proposed to the Zoning By-Law (401'Bnd 
amendments thereto) as provided under 
4he Municipal Act, Section 720 and 721. 
The intent of this proposed amendment Is 
to allow for future development of urban' 
size residential subdivision lots. 
The existing Zoning Is (A - l )  Rural, th e 
proposed change ,would redeiignate:the:; 
properties outlined and shaded on the 
above plan ($1/2 of WV= of Lot 9, WV= of 
lots 10 and 11, and Lot 12; D.L. 977, Plan 
1055, Range 5, Coast District) to (R.2) 
Residential. 
The proposed Zoning Amend~nent ruby be 
viewed by any and all Interested part ies  
dur ing normal, business hours (8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.), Monday to  Fr iday,  at the 
Municipal Office, No.5-3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
The Public Hearing wi l l  be held on 
Monday, August 16, 1982 at  7 :30p.m.  In 
the Municipal  Council Chambers,  3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Any pers0n(s) wishifig to voice their 
opinions regarding this proposed Zoning, 
may do so in writing to the  Mayor and 
Council and,or in person theevening of 
the Public Hearing, p 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNE 
...A~CORDINGL¥, 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : . . . . .  , Plan~lnggifect~Y ,, 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19.8:00 p.m. 
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
Shefleld's & Sons Tobacoonisf 
~ In the Skeena/~lll 
Girls' Stretch 
~on Briefs 
1,, , r . fo~;  
100% nylon screen 




White or 9ray mix. g-11. 
Made m Canada. 
Little Boys' 
Nylon Briefs 
9 p,.,0 7 
100% nylon prints. 
/2-3x. 4-6x. 
Big Boys' Briefs 
by Fruit of the Loom 
5pr . fo r$7  
Polyester/cotton. 
Pdnts, solids, denim 
look. S.M.L. 
Little Boys'  Print Br ie fs .  . . . . . . . .  5,.,.,'7 
Ladies'/Fancy Br ie fs /B ik in i s . .5pr . fm$7 
Men's PolY/Cotton Br ie fs : . . . . .6w. f~17 
, Li~elBoys'JTube Socks .  . . . . . .  
7 Big Girls' Briefest*. .... m lee .qe '# ee  e ' l  - i  
1635,515i 
i. . : -  - • • . " : . . - ,  
i i 
: : .4 ,  Tha _. . -_ ~: Hera ld ,  Wednesday, AUgUM it ,  IM  " 
. . "  , ,  
daily 'hcra!d . . . . . . . . . . .  i! =' *•' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  editor: t/• S /~ORT~ i, I: i : :don schaffer " 
" ' ~  L " d:" . . . . .  i 
t think about future sa; P and Daley • 1 , 'F ':' ckey f/ . NU ~ ~ L ' i I . . ~r , "  ; o rs,  -,mus : . ', ' ezzln 
~. • . ,. : . . . . . . . . .  As coaches we stressto .the.,players that the desire to . give some thoughLto Whetthey'll be doing after they're. '~A player may have to give up op an Amerl~.~, ..e~,qe: .,] 
. . . .  " " " d " ' ' . . . .  ' " 'Scbolars/dp but that 'doesn't mean ~e haS.:'to:~i~:...~j.~.. ,  '/:• hmshe.- .. , .~ .. . - , 
Daley al~ pointed out that he avbrage pro hockey career college.".. 1" ' ' " ' , ' ' ' ' ~ . ' " ' * " ' ~ " , " ` " " 1 ' : ~  ' ' ' " ' ' ' " 
, will try t0.improVe wha{ is already good about heir play lasts only. tour. or five years nowadays.. ~"When you realize .The Ide~ of doing Camps is doqbin-edgedfer Pe!M~.~ 
'~ ~md will tend to ighore What needsthe Work, andwe try to thatthey'redrafting playersat agn 17 or:tS:now, yon knew . Dalay:.thay,rshelpInllout the bud, cling hdunt,la.~the fC~,l~.', or ! 
• that yon could be out on the street, at 24 or. 2,5, When yon five camps they i~t m every ear, but they're n~"  . .1~ "~ i 
playaLanylevelyouhavetorsallzethatthaythedeyc~nes "ai.ound forprospect~ for their teams. How ,lmmy.~,Abey : 
~~ 1 ~ ~O~ has to come fi'om within themselves. Once. they 
~, have that desire we try tochan,el it. Most'players'this age 
• : .  • . 
By DON SCIIAFFER 
'. '-':..~ ... : Herald Sport Editor 
In a slngle'week of Instructionl ' ." it's hardly likniy that a 
marginal hockey player will be turned into a Gretzky or a 
"~: lh'ettiar,no matter' how i good the coach is. 
~' " And in just one week, a bed-tempered or poorly 
disciplined boy won't b e transformed into a model of 
:v sportsmanshi p or decorum. Barring divine intervention, of
i~. -course.  
.~ Whet then, are Marc Pezzin and Joe Daley going to ae. 
~.; complishat the Terrace MinorHockey Association's week- 
~1 long hockey school now under way st the Terrace Arena? 
"We try to create something to benefit the players," 
Pezzin, former coach of theJP_entieton Knights and conch. 
designate of the new Ke!0wna Wings major Junior hockey 
franchise; said Tuesday. "We give the players a week of 
playing against others of their own ability and age level, so 
that hey can evaluate themselves against the othe.~. That 
allows them to discover how they compare witli player; 
they'll be working with and against." 
P, eszin and Joe Daley, former NHL and .WHA goaltonder 
and present assistant coach with'the Wings, are in Terrace 
to •conduct lhe TMHA school, whieh atarted ~M(kida,y and. 
ends Saturday..They share definite ideas about he role of 
junior hockey in the developmeut ofyoung players, both.as 
athletes and people, and are trying to bring those ideas to 
play in this camp. 
"We also let the boys have some:fun," Pezzin said. "If 
the player has fun and enjoys himself he tends to put out 




One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
aFrldge, stove & drapes 




. help ~ 1 realize their mistakes. 
"it's funny, that the Weaker boys sometimes get a lot 
more outof it than the better athletes, They know that they 
don't have the potential to move aJoug way.Into th~ ranks 
but they work hard and improve sometimes a"great deal 
more..than the better players." 
The Penticton Knights, the team both Pezzin and Daley 
used to coach, was one-of the few junior teams in ._fl~e. 
province with a reputation for looking after its players' 
educations. 
Consequently, it drew the players with themest concern 
for themselves and these, happily, turned out to behigh- 
quality talent. Pezzin has never lest a playoff series as a 
coach, and th~.Knights were league champions last season. ,,. 
Why so much emphasis on education? ....... 
"A player has to understand, that his career as a 
professional may be very short," said Dale),, whose arner 
spanned t4 years, most or those Spent In the NHL and WHA. 
"It could ha shorter than mineor longer than mine,'and I 
was fortunate, but it won't last forever and everyone has to 
For your personal viewing visit 
our apartments daily at: 
2607 PEAR sT.- 
). or call 
& 
) MAJ  ESTIC MANAGEMENTLI:D. _ 
) 
Joe  Da~ey ( le f t )  and  Marc  Pezz in  • watch  
C l i f f  Sharp ies '  house league  hockey  school  
• * TRACTOR . ~,.-~._ ..-.-,. ~.., . .; . _ " :,- -_ ..] • 
.... .for a limited time only we_are offering 
6'% o.F,!n.cxnc i.ng 
. od  . . . . . .  
: OOAST TRAOTOR & EQUIPMENT LTD,!II I/,  
............................................ .~  . . . . . .  ~ ,  : , _ :  ~ . . . ' . . "  . 
• ,. : , . .}  • . .  , . , .  ,. . I I~  " . - ' . . . .  • .7 - : .=  " ~.  
offering you a 
Fcxnt stic Opportunit 9 
on used equipment 
, tobuy  ,.t0trade up . to  save 
• upto  a 2YEAR term-  at aF IXEDintereSt  rate 
• -"  . . . .  , • 7 " . : . '  ' . , :  - ' 
OFFER EXPIIIESAOGUST 31, 1982 i / :  
.. .-, ,. • 
| lye u i  a oell now at 
7131 
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All f inanoiq =uMeot to oredit approval 
that yoncan't play any. more, and you have to have expect o run into In a summer? ' * " ~ " 
something to do." .' - . . . . .  "If there are 50 kids ins ~amp and we see one ok,two that 
Pen, in nays that it's theI~layers atnddget age, the ones are resIly good, thanwe'reveryhaPpY/' Pendauld.: :, 
~he and Daley are Instructing at .this camp, that have L~ dO w He also uld that skating is the most import#nt; rlhinS he 
the thinking.about the future. _ looks for in a prospect. "Face it, if yen can'~slu~te.~oM~n't 
• '--'If you fInish two years of midget and ca.n't step out'and play. By the time a player is 1.5 or 16 he Ms to De:$IIoo~ 
- play.at least at a tier II junior level, your car~r, is sher- skater, unless he hal other ouIntandin~ qualities, 8~ is 
toned and you have to start looking at recreational hockey 
d" college hockey at best. It maytake three or four yea~ 
for a player to develop once he hlis.thqt level but ff you can t 
makelit here chances are there isn!t a pro career ahead. 
"A majority of the players in midget hockey don't ad= 
vance to a really high level.of play, ~' Pezzin said. "Very 
one, goal.scoringability is another, but.~,ating is timmest 
important• Courage too, in that a skater has to bewf l l~  to 
go after it all the time, with the puck or not," ~,,~ 
Evenat he major Junior level, though, the coaches ~ ' t  
separate from the "hockey parent," thefather el' mother 
who sees in the child a potential superstar do! ld~d l  in. 
few move up to junior hockey and of those nine or 10 don't ~Icationato the contrary. 
get past tier II. The exceptional thletes get to tier I, and "No, in fact, we.get i  even more now, Pezzin sal~ ~:~' ut 
even from there moat don't play pro."'  . . . .  ' . we don't have to deal with parents at this level. It ~es  
"A big misconception is that a player can't continue anersonalnrsblemforthe~playei.,andffheean'tdea|ii, iith 
hiseducation and play major junior hockey, "Peszin said.- it we j~--ust let'em go. Parents have to let '.the boys d~Ido 
what theywent." ~.. 
u'~ =d is =p, blo e play~;(~,. : 
and some push the player ra~, ,  ,~ .  ~; 
,~dee .  We tell the boy somethl~  
parents tell him somethlr~ elm,'~nd 
he player, He can't make up ldlt own 
~elde what he wants to dorather tlmn 
do. If he wants to pursue a career in 
~an't have the tools, though, we would 
;e on. getting an education."~ .~,~. 
~ealle, Delay is in a position,toju~ge 
~g at that position, a part heplays 
tructure of the.new Wings f raY . .  : 
~g's gettlngbetter, A lot of.e0~bes 
~xpeae them to different ideas :i~rid 
with youngsters, :You know,.i I.paver 
eould give me tips or coach me, until" 
;ca!anally, and that's improving .~0w. 
reran{ from other positions; ~ . :  
tf early because goalies don't ~ lop  
players We do look for basic ~, .  
positions himself to block a shet,.;and 
ace amand the time he's 15 or I~, but 
al too early. There's lois that ~ to 
Saturday, with instruction d~he 
=t for the midgets' eoached by P~?.in 
~ples, who coached the Inland Ken- 
)revincial title, is handling y/ou~r 
~ver the same time. Evenbq~ gmes  
• .I ~; aoqz'.,I ~du~, 
from the Terrace arena stands as they wait 
for the ice to be cleared for their school 
Tuesday morning, Pezzin and Daley, 
coaches of the new Kelowna Wings WHL 
franchise," are conducting the Terrace 
Minor • H0cke~/ Association's Midget rep 
player hockey school all week at the arena• 
° Didriotof Terrkoo 
Notioe of Publio Hearing 
Amendment to  the 
0flioial 0ommunity Plan 
~ 1 ~ I ~ . - - : ~ , ~  ~,,, 
TAKE NOTICE :that an amendment is 
belngproposed to the Officlat Co~mmutilfy 
• Plan, O.C.P. (By-law 905) as =rovlded 
under Section of the Mundpal Act. 
The intent of the amendment is to change 
the Land Use designation from Heavy 
Industrial to Commercial on the 
p!~opertles outlined and shaded on the; 
above plan {Lot A, Plan 65~0, Lots 1 and 2, 
Plan 2029, D.L. ~ ,  Range 5, Coast 
District)..  
The proposed Official Community_Plan 
Amendment may be viewed by any andl 
all interested parties dur ing normal 
: business hours (8:00 a.m. -to 4:00 p.m:), 
Monday to.Fr lday, at theZ~Municipal~ 
Office, No;5.3215 Eby Street, TerPace,] 
S.C. ~;~ 
• The Pub l i c  Heer ing  .WH!.be~,i~e~t~ On 
Monday, August 16, 1952 at 8::15 p,th. in I 
]he  M.unlclpal Council Chambers,, 3215 .... 
Eby  Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Any person(s) wishing ' to  voice-their~ 
• opln.iol~s regarding this proposed Official 
i Community Plan Amendment, may do so 
In writing to the Mayor and. Council:,and. 
dr Inperson the evening of the Public 
Hearing. . . . . .  ' 
..TAKE NOTICE AND BE ..GOVERNED-.. 
ACCORDINGLY. . - . ~" 
R.5. Greno 
~_.  PlennlngDIrecter 
Haiclers set in L,A,I   • 
SANFRANCISCO (AP) Angeles, taken in',~$8.5 
-- "The Los Angeles million. 
Raiders area reality •now," "If they were fb~ to 
lawyer Joseph Altoto said come back to Oaldand,~they 
Tuesday after the ninth U.S. couldn't sell 20,000 t ic , is ."  
circuit court of appeals T h e - I~ a i d e~r, s ' 
ruled against the National management has. ~an- 
Football League. . nounced the ,team's first 
Alioto, who has "home 'LZreseasongamd~will" ',~ 
- represented the Raiders in be Aug; 29, withGree~Bay 
their two-year fight to move. Packers visiting the~l~s  
to Los Angeles from Angeles Coliseum. v~. 
Oakland added:. "That's our .Last May 7, a federal 
last!egal obstacle now." court jury in Los Angeles 
Aiioto"said he-telephoned the NFL, allowing :' the 
AI Davis, managing general Raiders to move. The.Jury 
par tner~of the Raiders, to 
give him the news and "he 
was very pleased." requiring a three-quarter 
vote of club owners to. ap- 
Davis was on the field at prove franchise tra~fers 
..Ihe team's trai~ing camp.in ~,iolatea antitrust laws': 
Santa Rosa ~vhen the 
The lower couri d~ision 
decision was'released. • is being appealed. A~.stay 
The decision came two would have. foreed~*~:the 
hours after a hearing on the Raiders to PlaY inoaKland 
motion by the NFt, for .a until there is a deeisto'non 
stay .which would keep the the appeal. ,:. 
• Raiders in Oakland.... In 198~, Davis annotmced 
At the l'.-bour hearing, he wonld mO~ the Lteant o 
lawyer. Moses Lanky, the l~s Angeles CoiiNi~m, 
representing the Raiders, vacated when Los Angeles 
laid the judges "The " : " : Rams' moved to Afiahelm, 
"~ Raiders have moved,, They ' and make ~he move without 
have sold nearly !~0,0O0 seeking approval Of ]~ther 
season tickets in .Los NFL ownem. ~- .. 
returned a verdict against-- 
decided an. NFL i*~rule 
HALIFAX (CP) -- Canada several years;:ago 
' Canadian heavyweight and based "himaeltl/~ln 
: champion Trevor Berhlek Halifax until his' i~c~nt 
says he is too sick to go move to Miami, has g~/ined 
through Wi~ his Schnduled internationallameby being 
boxing match with Ronaldo the only .fighter. iw recent 
' Snipes in :C][~Y~d , !~ years to o the dis "nee 
::..weeaena, ,~  . ~=.~.~. i ~.,~agalut Larry Holmes~and 
L~I•~ 'The 'bout , 'has, t~ befit' , I# •defeat Muhammad ,All 
I Iy ~ ~r~ce|~le0, "he . He said he wu origidally 
• • : , • s@p0sed 3o flght::~ Sap- 
• '~ the, Halifax . Chr0nicle- : as a fav~r, t~o  It Saturday. 
_ . : . . ,... ..... ~1 ~rainit~ ,for it 
King's .trsi~lng.Ja~llitf~s ;'ln,~, . tWo ~: 0r,..~threeLwe~s ~go ..... 
-. Orweli,. Ohio, Berblek sa|d:/'wh0kl;though~ Waaen0ugh 
i he's down'with theflu. = , " time;IBot4h~viru~:~,lwent" 
. . . .  l've boen sick fr the IMt ~ ' : to the doctor and~he:uid all 
12 days.  I can't fight l~,dhitwerethepf l i l 'and 
, Saturday. The doctor called . bedi : .  ~.- ,..":'/: ~,- 
it some kind of Virus." in :-place 0f. B,~rbick, 
:: The fight, .to be in- ~nll~ mow is.eXiSted tO 
• lernationa!iy t~evbed, hal  . faceiei~Ernie Sh~vers of 
generated a.lot of hype as a':.-. War/'en, Ohlo;- oT'Plnkton 
King promotion in ~c0-: Th0man of Phllai~hla~ 
operation ~vlth. the ABC- , :Berbick saidr;b0th pve 
• television etwork. .  ' , agro~! Io take theJight'~and 
uerbi.cK,., a, na!!ve ~0f :have. been. training lust. in 
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.,,.-,.,. o ..... " sp"  
• . ,  . v " ~ ~ " ] . . Ip "  . • , " : .  " : . . .  , . .  , " . • 
. ,i I ' '  i t , .~; come ~ ../mg¢les : l~hicag ~ i~at  .Mon[x~ni[o: GtoI~ ~ Br~v~ I ~.. i' . 'Bl l l l l~key, 11-8, !hut on! .New Yoril.. M0ra/ 10.~,. nm t.a~l~ of f  Mela Jeff.:" Ul l is 's ~bu ia  s the ~as[ros' ,phfladelphi• over Pitt; -',.,, 
• . . . . - - , - , - -  , - , ,=-~. . .  : . ... naxgau~:, . :' '.' ',: .- o~ m Imnoo~zy m the, : m0mga atter uale Mun)h~ four ~.pit~Jzb~. hl~nixth J ones  : retlted "only on~ • ' l~rile~, in the/day. the". ,~-ia;,.h,..,,,,h,,,~d,,z . . . . . .  . ' 
~,-.. ' ,, . I . .  coq!d : feel • the .,.Marts;.6-7, gave way,to, seventh ~ to;give the Mt. l~.:Bth homer o f the  complete, game, of the bat ter  I~fore he . "wu • M flredmana~er'Bfll ~ : '  " • 
' ' ' . P .  . . . . . . . .  q " . ,, . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . .  .. ,:. . . . .  . ,. , - . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .., ~ . . . . .  • . . ,  Mtke ,F~i le r  s home I n to .  , 
~: . -~ ..m, omentum, bui lding in Willie Her0andez afterGiants  their.ninth str_a/gh.t . . : season . . .Wl th  . Larry-. ~n .  H ls l~¢ ]o~:was  removed from the . 'nine ' Vlrdonwhohad~n,~,z~am~ . ;;.,.;-~.a.-~-~=---,--.=~ 
| ..... ;../.A~p.ta): nald ]~_.~ A .ge! . :  . ~'hrla'. Speler..oponed ' the v leb07, May s homer..~ve Whisenton On"  ~ ~ ~"  " a ~ 1 = ,  r Wh ~ he dropped a :Aetr=i 4 lhidres: !" . / "  "• : dub since ]~5,and named :. in t~r~ered the Plrat~es'.l):~ 
~:: ":" .nrsroaue.man: Steve ~=.  :e i~th  With ~ thln~ home,- m~~,mto their 3ZSt: come-: :..mnu. t,,. ' : i '" , :  " ,,, : "  !~de~0n to Pligad~plda, . Vern ~uhle . zeattored-, t ld rd . l~  eoa~".L~b.' as .w in  ~ the . , ,~-, , '~,, ,  o~:  . 
..... . . .~-~- , :  ~ _ . _. _ n[t~r'.ueao .zm...muow~ . ..,.~,,, .. , . ~ m or.co., m. ,..!~we, ~a  n~ee ~ rex- ~ . . rU . .  u~.  ~ m  ~e Phll.gmrner elouted.a three. Ho~to~ had struggled to a : .game between' the. two 
- .~;.:~m,.~_ y~:i~e:soa.~m~:oy, ~m..me m~ o~ n~. majo r w.nmm ave |zomas o~ m~t . m tmr ~or IM.6d~th stralght z.nrstuum.~.....asuaveureen-s . run  homer as HouIton . 4s .m:m~ noder Vlrdoa ~lubs. , ' . . ' . 
.... tamngoverm'stp,acemme league.eater.  .. : p~ce. - . v ietery.aaSt.Louiswhipped two-zunainglekeyedsfour- d~eated San. Diegain. Bob and haS leats ixgames ina  • ,Ma!~ Bystrom,'4.4, wu  ' 
' :  :'., ;Nati0na] League West over "r " I . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . row before snnppin~ the • the ! In the. night. ' i  
the fading Braves. ! [ l~ , I . I I I~ J IO"  :' still looking for No 1 ranking • - whe0'..~e Dodgers drilled • ':'( r ' a~t  the..Padr~, 'nine hits .in |m, en Innings.; 
• ' ~in~[nnati Reds 11,3, while : . • Phl4m 9-S Pldllles 0-1) - 'l'he Plkilllas. look' IH  
: • :- , " G.arrp, Maddox'o" three- lead off Hanny flarmien[ol 
~(~r?:2 ~[a~'~lsY Th'~e ' ,rim. ho.er,. ~1 ,  two-ran ~'~-, in the t int two 1 TORONTO (CP) - -  Liko computer ranks MeEnroe who plays o lot of tour- ~/aneouver 6-3, 7-5; No. 9 Tuesday - - tho s~cend day shots by Mike Sehmidt and with Maddox's bkst keying 
an old'prespeetor talking flrst, Connorsascond, Lendi naments, Lendi, ~ who's Tim Mayotte, who beat 'of the,S300,000 (U.S.) carried afour-rmseemd. ; Btavea, who .led..' tho 
, :  ,Dodgers by I0½ games M ''a'bout ~ ioet ~geld mine, . fourthandGemlaitisfffth-- rankedNo, lontheNixdorf fellow American David tournament that had' T.~0 Pete~ .: Rose 
:~' .|~.'as-July=9, lest i f~ th~ :' Amei~ei~n Jimmy Conners AJ~gentinian ..... Gu i l le rmo list,,Ignoi'es them because Pate~4,O-3; an 
• spoke ~Ids.'sesrch for the Vilas, who passed up the. they don't count .  W.CT GulIiksonof th 
'~ '  e!~th' Straight gaz~e .and No, 1 t ~  In tennis, . Pamedlan Olpem, is th i rd ,  ' events, ellminoted¢0t= 
, , . . .: "If I can ~dn here (at the "When I keep winning ()ther .'seeds advM(d~ Guffein 0-3, 6-~ 
. P laye l"s~ Internat ional  that's what connts the moat. Tuesday w .e~'e No. 0 Stove .,Twelve of fl 
'!1~whe're, Chicago cubs- 'tennis chanlpionshipo)', In - -  not the computer," sald Denton of the U.S~:-whO~advanced--t~- 
hdp edMontreal Expo~5-'. 'Cincinnati " (at the Connors, seeking to roclaim swept John Pickon 'of round. The b~ 
< S{; L~ui~C~rdinals turned AssOciation of- Te~nig  the  N~. J  spot he heldtrom 
" ' i~New¥ork  Mets ,-II, Pi'of¢~t6nab -ehampton- July,.W/4, to J . e ,  W/8, Manic eli i n ;  
; tstonAstros  defeated sldp) and at the, United after capturing Wimbledon '- m 
Diego 'Padres 4-1 and. States Open, then I might In June for the first time fun 
. Philadelphia Phillies out- stake my'.-claim," said e~t  years. Alan Wflley scored 'his JacksonvilleTe 
, p,~r~l Pittsburgh Pirates 9- 'Conno~, ' the  second seed . McEnroe, who hasn't felt 100th North Amer[qan ChicaEb Stin~ I
': '.'~fler:::dropping--a--9;6--here~-aRorAds-7-J5 .,~ 6d-first" comfortab]e-at~the-top~Soceer-I~eague:~goal '~as --'- The.~anle, 
• islon~thecomp!etfonof robndvi~toryTueidaynight readily admlts'Connors has 'Montreal Manic beat record, took , 
: ;~~pe,ded  game. over Aibraiiai iPat Cash, had a better year. Tampa Bay 3-0 Tuesday. place in th, 
~ . '3"" ' - . . f  
...~oln..Qte.,Sanert~ani~eague ~ Stak ing  one's cloim " "Conners;. who'll be 30 .night; el imlnating the Eastern Divi~ 
it was:  Hilw'aukee Brewers " sudd.eely seems", the most. Sept, ~, disregards tke ATP Rowdies. from s pebb le  past Toronto B 
• :~ 1.1 Texas Rangers 3; Det~it - accepted way Of becomIng rankinga because be said playoff spot. Rowdies, 11-8, 
Tigers 10 blew York No. l in a sport torn between fl~.yeron'tfairto~heplayer In _theoni.y other game, the Southern D 
.Yankees 1; Chicago White • two competin~ circuits .-:. • " • - . . .  . . . .  ___ 
~x  9 Baltimore Orioles 4; 'the Grand Prix- end the =- ... .~ . . • , . 
.MJlmesota Twins 5 
:Qz~Iforolo Angels 2, Kansas 
~ , ' R o y a [ s  5 C l e v e l a n d  
Indians 1; and Seati le 
Mariners 4 Oakland A's 2. 
.')~'l~e~Br~aves got off tea  
~tc~oi:d 13-0 start "and held 
_._World Championship'" Of 
Tennis.' The players, for 
various reaso nS,,aro quickly 
l~ing faith in ~he ATP 
compute.r ranldngs while 
the Nixdorf rankings, _based, 
on WCT play as~well '. as 
Grand Prix,'are about as, 
• " ';:!i; I ' "  W ' 
• . ,  ' ,b  " • . . "  ( ' / -# i  , ' ' ,.'.,• ~! , .. ..,,,,,~ ::.~.~1~. ~, . . , ; .  - ~- ~ ' ;  . ': ~':~,~L-".~:~ y -- - . . 
f~'~t;In"the NL" West the well-known as its name is : ' @" ; :  ..... ,::";:.'.i-:. " . : , • z,~%:_~: 
• ~fire.se~non before theb: common, . - - . . . . .  ~,- . . . .  :~ A =" -- - 
- :~ ¢& ~t"spin, dropping : to- Th're¢': other p]oyers " ,: .... , . . . . .  ~- ~.:~:~ 
:'~i~01id onlyo~ce ~n April c i rcu lat lng"around'  the" - . . . . .  .::: " ..... .::~~! .~* : :  
. '~ , !~ ind  San Diego, " . elusive NO. 1 spot Joined . . .  :- -~'- ~ , ~ I L ,  -: :" ":i: "~ '/' :i~! 
.II'he Dodgers, m~nw.hlle , .. Conners in advasefung to the i '!) ~" ~""/~ . . . . .  i. " ~ 
~ ' [ 'e  15art, of ! Atlanta's second : round of the, " " -  
i~vesn'edlve' having beaten t e n i n e  stralghttlmes,. JohnCanadian Open, Top- -edMeEnroe  dumped -- . "-" """ : i  . :~- - - -~ ' / :  ' '~'~-': I • ' : 
l~ lud lng  a four-game fellow • American' :Nick ' 
i i~ep in  Atlanta at the end Savlano 6;2, 6-Ii No.3 ~ k -. , :;'\: • 
'~.July and :another four- ivan "Lend l  . ' o f  ~- - "~ 
:~gi~ e sweep !R Los Angeles Czechos lovak ia  swep~,  
- - -  
ii 
last weekend. " ' . , ~ n ~ ' ~ n d ~ j i ~ ~ ;  ~,, 
siX h i ts  over the first seven ~teated :~eardo Acnoa o t :~ .  : " ". 
• iiud~A:and Junior Kenned),- Clifle 6-2, 0-a. ' . " ' ' " 
drove-in two. runs as': A t themom,t , . theATP .  ::  i ":::i::" •!:" not d o w r z  : 
i :  ' " ' " ' " " - "  : :  .,., Nofloo of Publion II 
nextwtnter's e r costsi?: 7 
..... i $iodng up the place this...su~nmer? . . . . . .  ~ the energy leaks ' , " or rooms w i thout  Windows- '  they also 
' There 'n  never be  a better t ime to Wen ifyou can't go for total tnsulati0n " : require far le.ss wattag? forcor~ct, 
commff.abl¢ nl lummauon =' " °@ n lu~ ~lO.~.  ~.~l t ] lv  @.n@.n'ov lean ly :  ' " right now, by seal ing all the  gaps  and.cracks ' . . . . .  .... . . . . . . .  '; .' . = ' - - -=  -,-. ~- - - , ,  . . . . .  ~ - - -~,- , - .  • . . , ;'. , ; • . .. . . . :,.'.. ..: .. . . . .  . . . , Som- - ' " -  - _ • _ _~. , . nn your home aga,nst a,r leaks you  can cut , Th¢,ced!ng.ls the.most  nmp0riant reflect|ve 
_. me o i  Ul~S41~ ~t lgges l lO I l lS . IKe  . your  heating energy bill 'by 20"t0 30% " ' area arid s ' u ld  takethe  l ightestshade,  
. . , • . "~ , • . . . . . .~  . - - -  • __  . . .  . . , . } ~ .  . . : ' ' ,  . . . .  . . 
l i t t le  effort--o~e~., a b i t  more :  But  Be  sure you seal o f fho les  ,n wal ls  from Thenthe  ~a!!s:  if, you  m using a dark. , 
• . ~ " " " ' " " the inside to prevent damage from or'Pan¢li~d f~ture :wa l l ,  offset it wi th  l ight  ey~I ,all pay  b ig  dividends (in .... . . . .  ~ ........ 
I e_~2_ -.2. - ,  ;, .~ ,  . . . .  trapped m0mure . .  . . co ours on:the o therwa l l s -o roncabmets  .,, 
• ne. lgy~ money) nex[ Wm .lea: . Inexpens ive  gaskets; avai lable rmm ' and counte  r tops.  ' ". : .  : - 
. . . . . .  Imnda~n" for /eonser~on"  " . . ' . . . . . . . .  bu i ld ing supply, hardware or  depar tment  Final ly the:floors.. The. lighter, your  tiles or 
Wl ia  t "ou  o .o /~ . . . .  ,, ; , , ,  i,,,oa~ u~. - ,~ stores, wil l~eal drafts through electric carpets ,n the kitchen, bathroom, utility and 
" :  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " " ' ° " '="""  ' '~ '~ outlets. - play a reas - the  l i~hteryour  l ighting bill.-- 
I [ someth ing that may change your  mind. At  .... 
' ~ I today's energy costs, in.an average horhe, TO-seal all openi i~gs-doors,  windows,  letter ' l~  forstol~alng drips -- ~ t ] 1 . : ' : :  . . . .  = , ~ O l l l l lC t  O¢ l l l l&¢ l  ~ I IA I411. I ,  Ip  : -~ .  - . . . . . . . .  ' 
, I . TAKE.NOTICE ,  that  an amendment  i s  
. . .proposed to the  Zoning By : l ;aw: (401 and 
amendments'  thereto)  as provided Under 
the Munc lpa l  Ach  Sect ion 720 and 72L 
The Intent of this proposed amenndment  
• ,sto al low for the  future con~ruct ion of a 
.church on " th l lproperty . .  : • 
l"~e existing zoning Is (A4)  Rural  th,) 
'i [~ro4)osed change. Would redesignate .the 
land shown shaded on  the  above Plan. ,  
..(I mr) D.D..2670, D .L .17 JS , !Range 5, Coast , 
• Distr ict )  to (P - l )  Pub l i c  Assembly and", 
• Administrat ion;  .,t~). .... , ,  ; , 
" .'l~he proposed  Zo01n.g  Amoh¢ l~,~t  ma~ be  I 
"v iewed by any'~ano al l  In terests!  " ~ les  
:~  4:o0p .m. ) ,  Monday  '~ '~/ : i~ay ,  .at4; .hel 
Monic)~[Off iC~, Np. ~.  ~.lS,;~F-tP/..Stre~,> 
,The" ~b l !~/Hoar ino~ wiil,~bo~ held i.on~. 
-Monday0iAugust: 16;~190~ lat!8:O0 p;m.:. ln 
. lh .e  Munc lpa l  ~,Gouhcll ;Chambers ,  3215 
Eby Street ;  Ter race ,  B .C .  
"-Any 'person(s) :Wishing to  voice t l~ l r  
'l~olnlons r.egardlng this proposed Zoning,  
n)ay do so  In 'writ ing to Mayor  end 
:¢ mcl l  and-or ' in  Person the evening of 
~ pjJblic Hear ing. :  " " : 
: , i 'AKE NOTICE . ,AND BE  GOVERNED 
;ACCORDINGLY 
" 6re . . . . . . .  R .$.  no 
,,.:,/ P lann ing  D i rec tor  
, , ."~' ~:: '  C- 
. . . .  :~- • ~',-2i'L/- 
proper insulation to recommended slots (and don't forget the pet doors) - 
standards.can payfor  i t se l f in less than  . "-: you ' l l  find an appropriate grade o f  " _ These  days ,hot  water  costs  you  about  a " 
f i ve  ye~'s .  Start who-re thework  is . weatherstripping- _ .  " _ cent  a gal lon:  .So get  sat for a sobe~ng • 
-- statist!c/Ira hot water  tap  is dr ipping at the 
eas iest  andshowsthe  best  return for. Energy efficient lighting rate o f 'one  p lum asecond,  in a year that's 
your  t ime andmoney- in  the attic..Then Whi le:you're renov.ating, cast a cost-cdti~il $20.00 dowh the dPain.:Find those .... ' • 
move on  to  areas l ike unf in ished walls.- - • . .... . ....... ~ ,::/. : 
I f you l ive . in  a colder axes o f ihe ' i~v inco~ eye on your lighting. Today's f luoresces t .... drips and fix them; FasL .... : ..... , . . . .  
• • - lamps come in il.tango o f%varmer"  colours - .' : .  "' . ~: 
invest igate the instal lat ion 0 fdoub le -  or  . " - . . . . . . . . .  ' " . /~il .:. 
triple-glaze4._ w indows ,  i. and  use just ] /s  the energy o fcomparab le  " .,. . . . ... - . . . .  
- wat tage i ncandescznts 'wh ich  they  . .• . / - ;  : : .  ~ : : :.:.,.. : : ,  '-. ' " 
To  make:J-t essy  for you  t0 act now,  the,-  ~,, out last  by 25  to 1[ They're ideal for utii ity . . : . . . . . . :  . . . .  :.. 
Canad ian 'Home Insulat ion Program (CI~IP):  areas l ike kitchen counters ,  laundry, : " " - ; .  - . ~ .... :"~' : _ " ' ' - ' 
wi l l  prov ides  grant-ofup to $500 and has - workshop, basement  and  garage. • " " ' " " ~ ~ ': ' "k  :~ ' ' "  " '~ =r~: " " : *¢ : = " '~'~ ": " "~ " ~& "*  = " ~.' : " = 
been extended to cover homes built before ' - ..... • ' "  ~-" '  ' : ' - "  - - -  . . . .  : '  " : '  ! :  " ~' :  : "  " " 
1971. And, for qualifying Hydro customers,- ._ ~raf ingwl th  a light t0u¢lh :. : -. • ' - -  ' : : -& / "  ::~ ~ ":,:!i.,i; : : : '  
our  Energy  Sav ings  and F inano~.P lm . . , . -  -Decorat ing? Paint yourse l fa lower  l ight bill. "Fora  compiet¢.ki~of ener~:'-sav~ .ng ide~ 7.:" 
• may prov ide  short - term fund ing  UP to  $500 ' L ight -mf lec taht~lours ,  such  as  off -white ~ ... .  i_, ma i l the  COUpon be l0w!and we! l l :~nd :' 
.at 10%intei-¢st. : " " • ~ - : ! :.or ivory,, not 0s ly  open  up .small rooms ' .  " . the f r¢¢  literature you  ch~l (0 f l : :  c: . : . . ,  i .  
"-'? ~ i n u n n n n n u n n / i i n  n n . . n n u . u n l n U . n n n  " - " !" ": i i  n ~m~ i i .n  ~.~ . 
• -< . . . .  .. . . ... . . . . • . . .~ .  .. , .. - , . . . . , . .  . : . .  . . . . • . . .  .: ,, : .. . , - . .  . . :  .,. .. ~U,? 
I " Hydm's  Home .En~ F ix -up ' l ips  . : .' : - .~ .  " ,:.-. . . . .  .U,C~ydro~ryat io.n ~ i~• ' / '~- . ,  ~ i 
. . " ." - " ' . ' .  . . . .  ~ " • . . . .  " " -. ~" ! - .. :?" . . .  : ' 6thFloor,625,Ho~voStreet,-:.."'-"-;.~: : : " '0 .~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : ' ": ' - : .Vancouver , 'BC.VbC2T6 . . . . .  ~: ' ' ": l " I Please send me the following:. . . . ' . . ' - . . . .  , . .  - .... ::. , • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' .{  
• I .r-I lmzdnte.~mveEnezlgy. , . •  : ~ " - - - . . . - -  . . . . . .  -:::: -:- " I - IEner l~Cons~i ion lnT IbeHome " : '  . ' " ] . "  ii~!] . . . .  '-: ! " : lS :  
T Jq~lca i lnsu la f lon~andR .e¢om~ mendadons -" :i_ .. .C ]L i~ .  ngandWir in l  - " I ' i ' i -  
N^M£ : : ~: : i ' :: , • * * • i ,• 
, ..... . . . . . .  
J "~¢'~'"~ ...... i' : '  : " '  ""~" ~ ' - " '  " ' : '  -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ;  =; . . . . .  " . ' 
t~ 
' . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  " I " : "  
i " " ' "  " "  " "  "+:  " " "  " "~ . . . . . . .  " . . . .  "" "~'+ ~ :  "+;'"iI'~;''~'""':'~'~"'7"*"'"+"'U?~l?~'~"" ' ~';~..:~+Pt~S++~:.`~(:'~C'~.f~.~:t:.~..`+.;```L.~:'~.`~`,:~`+:~,`~..'':'.; : ' :~ '~"  " " : "  " 
~ ~ , ~ r ' ~  W ~ ! Y '  A ~ + "  11 '  TM"  q I I ' I .+ k ~ I " " I' I q ~ ~ r" p ''' " : I k ~ " " " : 
l~G~a' th@ t | . . . . .  " * . . . . .  " : d . . . . .  ~ 'I . . . .  " : I " " I 
• , _ . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + . _ . + ,  
O OSCOpm. :+,.,, " ::' 
=.- . +  
.': - - .  : , ~ " :  (':',~V~:,,'...I'',L":',.'*' ,."+'+:+ ' ~ : '~ ,~I '  ':. :." '-... ':. 
. . . .  ' " * " " ' I - " ' ' ' : : '  ' ~ : -  : | l~ i rd l t  41Here~,~t  l..~,,~rone mM~w~,:: +~ • : '  " '  . : ' /  ",+r J 
L" I . . I I " - I . . . . .  I i " I I I " . "  • ..... . I " .  I ] ~ . ~ I O . : y ~  ~ "  ~ , i ~ a = ~ ~ ' 
IN IMAL  CRAC ' bMRoger .Bo l len  . "  (~ '~. I~r ,19}  ~ + . . .  .~ .~.  - , . ,~,. ._ . ~ - ' * S m + ~  ~ : 
,.. " - ~ ~  i ' ~ . .  ~, n~.cm . . . . .  
' ~ ~ ¥ ~ I ~ .  .: ~ui :  - ~ve~n~: ac~m, ,  m~- .  . .  mae~ ~or 11 Br~e " 
~j~,~)  : , T~m.:,+ . ' .~" -  uco~ ~v~. ++,,o,m+++,i.  - . ~ .  , 
(Apr,2OteMay20) ~i i@, -  . . . . . .  + ' .,? 
, Youmaynot fee lyo~u " -,,.~Womout I~  ~ ~ U  I I - '  ' ': ;*':  
• " j : , .  . " 
" " - :":" " . . . .  P ; .  Se~dmm or mmpld ._,.mmem. n~cme ~ P ~ I I ~  '~"z  w~: i " / -  .,+.": 
:. - . : " _. ". _. . romance. ~ i i ch  is not.favored G m  
. . . .  ' I / " "  bM. Je f f  mocNe l lM '+~ - -.;: ~ort .  I P~ .... , .~ , " : . i - /  
H O E :  ' + : ' "  " . . . . .  " 
Proble~Am.at' work.or home . . . .  
60*  "II'I~T T~.  f ' , H ~ " [ ~  ~ eve~- ' :b ' :W~'  you ~ e  ' : .. .... ~ g ~ .  . , . - y . ~ ~ 0 , .  • __  
i . .  Negat ive .~ ca~. :  ~.  
ter fere  .wIlh ~areer  wo~nm. ,  
' ] : - , . ,~  • butthe pt~ure  br ightens when 
. ' ; you hear.that someone mma~ 
! • . . . .  - : ' ;~  , ~ .  i nyour  beha l f ,  " ' a 
" ' ~ - ~  : ' .¥ou , ;may bo coueerned - -  
, ~  *+; '.~~ii./:- ~' : / .  '~ " . . . . . .  " ., • about hec~t  of a trip, yet you 
i ~ : .... : :+ / : "  ~:+: : : : .  : : . /  i ~ ; 's t i l l canm~fe!yr lwkeplausfor  " - - "  
• " "" - . . . .  : "~:': . . . .  - . . . .  ' " L IBRA.  ; ~ ' " .., 
I F~L  I ~ : : ~ K l ~  • . L ] .  I i / . . . .  / ~  ~- -EV . I  / . I . . - ~ i  ' ~ment \o r l I lne~ ~ J r .  ~ ] 
k " ' . ,  " " '~}~PJ I~ .  ~ • " . L  I I ~ ~  . .  ~+.L~:J ' " ' Combin ing  bus iness  and .  : .... - .~  
I~ q I"~'I~.~  II~] ," I / / I ~ ' ~ % ' ~ ' ~ 1  . . p|easure helps, :.':; :. -. :. 
~'~ J1 L.. I G I I O ~ ~ _ L ~ I / - ~  ~ :-r1+.~, ~ ~ , . ~ r / ~  I A close fie ~viti:dis]~.II any : • : +: . . . . .  7" _, 
• " 11  ~ } [ I ; i .~ / .  "=:' [ LL~ ~ , ~ , ~  ~ - _  - --,- - '  - I .: re lat ionship. .  R i se :above  : " . . '~ '~" , ' .  . . . .  " . . . .  . 
• " doubts . and  se l f - imposed • " • . " " . ' , . . ~! ~ - -~~ I I I I q l I ~ I ~ ~ - ~ L I I ~ - - " Y ~ , . . "  1 ., .: . . . . .  • - 'KVV WI  BWUVJY IO  A W,~. .~c .+ . 
- - -d  I r ~ r  ". i ~ ~ I  ~ I  i l l t '  ~ , ~ T I L - - - - - - - M ~  ..... I : l imI~Uo~s. .  . + :- : .~ • . . , . . . . . .  
. . .  .~ . , '. : ;; • .- . . ':. ! i~;~:i '", ,:/:: Wal~5 out for ,nw~'Ru~Iive .. T IeC IMI~l~ l~aa lmide~-  ~l°a  "d~I:" "lald~l" ~: . ~I ] I~ 
AMAZING . . . . .  " ' ' ~ bM.  S to f l  . . . . . . .  , .  -.  .ammntan~es  WhO omy nave ~ w~l  i i  ~ ~ ,  11 pouUd.k  Um x m . , 
~S~T!  W~.~$HO0~ ~ X  ~Me~lou  ~Ni~-C  close m ms enesz, t~zougn . : 
.' A~u~" i t /  business and p le~m'e  do hot " 
• mixl/ favorably,  love sbou ld  . • -'~:. 
" ' blossom now. • :~ . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~u.ms ~ i  ~ " : ~ HF.ATHCUFF  . .  ~,,,:: v 
(Jan; 20 to Feb. 18) b~-,-.l !?/i :+ 
,,~ .Someone at a dlstam~:Is- " 
"./~ slow in mak ing  UP hisl ~ .  " , 
• ~'~Pening':favors ~ : ,  / 
activities. Invil~ a co-worker : 
over.  • " " 
LeE ~ " " " (Feb . '19toMar .  20) 
_ .. ¥oum~Ly not ' see  eye- to -eye  ' ~ 
- : ~"~ ml~ .~m readily _now,  : .  ~ : 
.C. bM lohnn M Hart  .money .mat te , .  Late  even ing .  "" - 
i' '' , , L . :: i' . . - :YOU"BO]~NTODAY are 
• ;:., • : capab le .  .+of: g reat -  ae -  " 
. ,  . .  . . , _ . , _ _ , . . .  _+ , _ _  
• . , .".:'. " :+ am ~t  k ~  f rom ~ - 
I I )V  - , . . . . .  .- - • -i., . k , ,  l - ,^r . , ,  T,,,,4eo,, ~ manN~ergl~iIal~ ymmg ~_..: 
, . t .  ' , . . . .  ~ . l  w ,~ .~  . .v  : ' i t l~  013 haw tO m'~@l i t  - ':"Y" 
! ,,RiqlqlP+~/<~Oi~ /'/'J:/,(Pr,~w/'l A t ' lqTt=r /e~;~/~oq~;  ~' I • + . , I t l . ,+m.,~;,t4v.,  • " 4 view lo~ a ,lob, ' r l~ .  wo . . i  -. , ;= .'..~.~.:-::,.:',~':~!! 
,. . . . . .  , . j~,IV~W~, i u~ iOWl l l l ayz~m~wl~q~ . - -  .'~.~.:::,..:,~.t;,. ,~. ,  
• . . • , . . . .  Y • ge~lo . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .~ ...... - .......... ~ . :  
, '  ,+ ~ ~ / Z ~ . ~  _ , • . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , .. . . . . .  . .  , ,. ,- , , , . . . .  , ~ . . . . .  ,,.~,~, m~t~.++ o< ~ . . . .  . • . , ,. , ~elVTRaI~., ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  -'. . . . . .  ~ . ~ .  ,- ~ ,~ 
. . . .  .:. :.,,. ~ .. ~k,(. : ,c~ i ~ . . ~ ~  ,.. ,',.,-~......,.,:~ . . . .  , ~.,. :,,.:~: " ' 
I {g  I ,w,.++++_, , . . . . .  + ...... . • . . . = _ . . . +  _ ,. - , 
"- ' - ---.  I. ~ ~ : -  I ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  I. '  read ,  ~ Do t . l )e4~ . " ,  " ~.~,f'iL%; 
• " ~ -  " i- I[er. I k i l~  ex~l -  . : ' , ,d  !:+ 
.. .~  . : , -  ,me . a  i ~  b l~.~t -  ' . .  :.~:~:; 
i . I L I I ' " " I "' I "  ~ I : " I : '  ;"' ~ I ' ; ' ' I I I ' I~ " '  " I + I I I " ' I  " ' I I ~ ' i I ' : I I --' ' + " I I " I ~ " ' .... " " ' I I " ' I '  B~ek males sbou.kl not .siZ~. "'" : ,: ~k~ i~ ":' I~+ 
,.+. .!,,.,...~."--',"+,- "..:"' ";".-.:... -,; : :. i .:! - :"".... L'.: o f ,  t. Porker"~nd JohnnuHor i  ' : -~';,E,+,.+,'m'--~. ~ /  :-..; ;! 
I 1@ WI&HKI~ ~ r  i l a "  : . . . " .  • ' - -~ :  ~, .M u ~" . - . M :: ~-b laek"~rso 'umyse l l , . l an i .  .. ' ,i 
k I ..... I I ' " ' ' I I J " ' ~ " ., ' ~ - J~  .'of " IU I~aW~ 6f the m~meut  : .. :.:~ 
:w . , , ,  _+.~" I~  ~ "  I ~ + +  . ; / . .~ : . ,~  '~ J~. . ,+•  I +, ~: . / . ,  ,~  , ~-" :~[ '  th+y. a re  ~ ,  but  ~ . . . . . .  
- I~  ~ z ~ ~: .~. . , .~~. ru~q_ ,~v:  I. f., '. "~"  -".~,'I . - . .  ~vm_~m~es ls  ~suu~.  ' ,+ 
,,+ ,:-. : -  , • i ,.: :~  ~ f ~  :~U i I' '/" ::~i : ~ o ~ .  - , ! . : -++ 
• " ~: . .u :  : 3 - , . , .u  I I would m'~e s~lents  ¢o develelp 
• .i;'. ; '  ; " ~  "~,  - . . . . .  I~ :  :." • omm,~.~]~, . :w¢  m. l  ~ . .  " ' 
1 ' ::.. ! ,. --~. : ' ' : , , ;~ . , , , , I~ i .  ' ~. .... ' ' • . ': - - ~ .  - : : : ,~ ,  .- ' :~ , .~m. . i  o~ n i t  " .  
I 1 ..... • . . . .  - ~ .  . - ' ~ k id i .  
L ' .  - : i  ..... + ~ "+'"+ . . . .  +" '"' " ;" . " ; comm~ ..at : 
-~. ...... ! : ~on..l sm also worried abou(U~ 
• ~'~!/,,:-);': " '  i:i I":+I_ ~ - " ~ I I ~ P , ~ O [ '  ~ , ~ h ~  ~ I ' I :" : ; I I I ' ~'L~ I I + .! ! I m.ameo(;urgenr so'l read it .. 
!" .... , . .  :r: ", 
. . :  , +r  + . • . : • - . o , 
P . . . . .  ' .  , ,  + ,  " J ) . . . . .  I ~+ e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  - ~ . ~- -  - m + ~. .  + ~ ~ m  .+ r~ + +  t ) ,+  m + +  m ~  # + y ~ + + % ~  + J ~  I - -  I - -  . - -  1 I . . . . . . . .  I . + m J = " J I ~ I I " ~++m 
A} ,i 
~, , " i  ~ • ~ ~ • ~ , ~ ~ , ~ ,~,  ~, . ,  h 
SAF EWAY 
" { 
• j • . : .~  . • 
e, T l l  , AuQust_l]., 19~2 
• + • 





; meets Monday evening at 
i 6:30 p.m.--  United Church 
". basement, Kitimat. 
INCHESAWAY CLU!  
i. meets ~very Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p,m. In the Skeona 
. Hellth unit. For In, 






Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone hav ing  debt 
p rob lems through 
overextending credit .  
Budget aclvlce available. 
Consumer complaints 
.handled. Area covered7- 
tulle radlus of Terrace. Call 
~ Terraea 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. 
; tor"ippolntments~ Office 
: houri 1.4p.m. only. Kltlmet 
L call 632.3139 tor ap- 
! polnhnonts. Office hours. 
: second Tusedsy of every 
~ .  
COPY DEADL IHE FOR CLASSlFIEDS  lh l  
........ i 
WEIGHT Do you ever need help In s ~ 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or 
meetlng held every/Tuesday need a lob.? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In the K/6ox Unlted GOLDEN RULE 
Church Hal, ~907 Lazelle. EmploymanfAgency 
~. .  e l  Terrace 
Ave. ., ' 635-4535 or drop In at No. 21~ 
. " . 3238 Kslum SWeat. next 
B.C. Tel Office. 
" " CUPBO~DLOA~ . .. -ALANON & 
Hosp i tat  d~Ip .ment  AI.ATEEN 
available, fl0r uk~ In the . MEETINGS 
home. :For  more 







Mi l l s  Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
In . .  Monday at Mills Memorial 







Is open to public. We have 
any donations of good, clean macrame, quilts' and 
.clothing, any household varlo~s wood products. 
Items, toys etc, for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For ': pickup Monday to Friday. 
service phone 635,5320 or  _ 
~5-$233 or leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between . .Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsLIno 
you. t3e.llNI. 
I Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Noflnel 
4 Infer midian Wi f l t ld  
$ Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marr l i lon  
I 0bltUlrtsl  
9 Cord of ~hlnkS 
10 In M41morlum 
I1 Aiicli0no 
12 eer lge S i l l  
15 Peroumll 
14 ' Ilmllnell~ perlmnsl 
15 Found 
14 .  LOSt 
19 Help Wanted 
I1 For Hire 
INDEX 
Sgrvlcl l  
24 , Sltuatt~s Wanted 
211 TV & Stereo. 
29 Muslcel Instruments 
30 Furnlture & Appllencen 
31 Pets 
32 LlvoSt~k 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
3S Swap & Trade • 
M Ml~ellammus Wanled 
Marl~e~ 
40. Equlpqlent 
41,,~. • Machinery - 
43 " - .For Rent Mlscellaneoos 
44 Proberty tar1 Rent 
Room & Board 
47 -Suites for Rent 
48 ~ Homes for Rims 
49 Waffled to Rent 
so Homes-forTS~li ..... 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Prol~rty fOr SIts 
53 Property WlnhKI 
54 Buslnons Property 
55 Buslne~ Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
57 - Aofomoblles 
M Trucks & Vans " 
59 Mobile Homes 





CLAJJ lPlED RAT I$  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words Or less ~.~ per Inurlloo. over  20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more ~:onnecutive 
InsMlloml $1.50 per insertion. 
R IPUNDI  
FIrM Inenrtlon charred for whethlr i'un or not. 
Aboofutely no rofun{Is after ad has been set. 
CORRiC l ' IONI  
/~  be made before second Insertion. 
AIIOWlnCl c4n H mlde for only one incorrect 
ad. 
SeX NUMSlR!  




Marriages ~ + "~" ~" 6.00 
Obltuarles 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
InMemorlum • , - 6.00 
Over 40 wordl, $ cents each addltlonl-~--~d.- 
PHONE 63S-63S7 - -  Classified Advor~lslhg" 
• Department. 
SUISCRiPTIoN RATES 
- I I fec t lv l  October I ,  INe  
Slngle Copy 2Jc 
By Carrier .... ruth. 13.50 
$1.00 pickup 
12.00 mel l ld  
CLA I J l i l I ED  DISPLAY 
RUes avalleble upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIP l ID  RATE 
:~ cants per ~ l te  I lne.Mtnlmum charge $5.00 
Immrt~l.  
L IeAL  - POLIT ICAL and TRaNSiENT AD;.. 
V laT iS lNO 
+ " " By Carrier.. yeer 31.~0 
By Mall ~ 3 mlhs. 2S.00 
By Mall 6 mthS. 35,~0 
Sy Mall I yr.  51.~0 
Senior Citizen -- I Yr. 30.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and Unlted Stltes of" 
Amir lca I yr. 45.00 
The Herald reserves the right to ¢laulfy ads 
under approprlale headlngs and to let r i te l  
therefore and to Uetermlna page Io(atlon. 
~g Cants bar line. 
IU I IN IU  .P IR IONALS 
UA0 pet" line W month. On a minlmum tour. 
monlh IN. is.  .~ . 
' l INe  IV lNT I  
Par Non-Profit Orgenl~tions. Niaxlmum S d iy l  
I ~  ~ to event for no chOroe. Mus! be 25 
WOrds or  less, typed, arid l~brn ll~ed to our Office; 
DEADLINE 
O I IPLAY  
Noon bye d ly l  p r|or to publlcatlondey,. 
CI , JU;SiFi IO 
11:00 e.m. on day prevlons to day of- publication 
A~nday to Friday. 
CLA I I IP l IO  CASH WITH ORDER other 
SU I INE I I J i  WITH AN ISTA IL ISHED 
ACCOUNT. __ 
k l rv l c l  c~ l r l l  of I I .N  on all N,S,P. chIHlUes.-,-~ 
The Herald reserves the right to rlvll4h edit, 
classify or reiec! any advertisement and to 
retain any answers dlrecled to th I  Htreld Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
pald for tlm advertisement md box rental. 
Box replies oh "H01d" instructicns not plckod up 
within 10 days of expiry of an.edVqrtl~qlent wlll 
be deStroyed unleSS mallln9 InltrUCllonl are 
recelve<l. Those answering Box Numberl  are 
requested not to send originals Of documents to 
avoid ross. All claims of i r ro r I  In advertl lementl 
must be recelved by the ioobIIlher withln 30 days 
alter the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advtrtlser recNestlng spice 
that the llablIlty of the Herald IN the event of 
failure to publish 8n adverllenment Or In the 
event of an ~error appearing I'n the a~.vcrlis, mlnt 
~s ~bltshcd shall be llmlled to the amount Pald 
by the advertlser for only one Incorrent insertion 
for lhe Portlon of the advertillnR specs o(cupied 
by the IncOrrect or omlthedltem only, and thct 
there shall be no llablllty to any extent greeter 
than.the amount pald for such edvertll lng, 
Advertlsements mull  comply wlth the erltlsll 
• - " . . . . . . . . .  - : Columbia Human Right0 Actwhlch pmhlbltl iny  
WIODINE DS|CRIPTIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  advertising 1hot ~dlScrlmlnetel-agslnM Iny  
• NO cherRt I~rOvlded newl Iubmitted with in ~41 . perSOn, bK IU le  .of, h l l  race, rellglon, sex# COlOr, 
moNI1, netlonallty, anc~try or p ike  M Orlgln, Or 
" 1 ~ I u ~ hi! age IS between 44 ~ld  ~ y l~r l ,  
~ ,  Terrace, E.C. Home Delivery unlesl the condition Is Justified by • bona lids 
VN 414 PheflelklS,~le requirement for the work Involved. 
T RRACE d 
KITIMAT , C 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 1- 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Address . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
t i  n Send ad along w i t  Class i f ica o • . . . . .  r . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f ,~  
' " ~ r "~heque~oney  order )0 :  
20 words  orless:~$2 per day : \ ~ DAI~L~HERA(LD 
$4.50 fo r  three consecut ive days ~ 0 '  1 0 ~ t .  
$6 for  f0ur  consecut ive days ................ =~ Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.59 for  f ive consecut ive days . . . .  / ;  VaG 2M7 




wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksen House 
for woman and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical orveity. If you or 
your children have been 
battered and need i safe 
refuge call th e local RCMP 
at 635.4911, tbe CrlMs Line 
at 638.g3M, or  during nor. 
mat busineu hours, the 
Ministry of Humin  
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to.. 
House. They wi l l .  make 
: Immediate arrangements 
" for you to come Io us. We 
would like to hasp you. 
MEALS 
l eWHl iLS  
Available to elderly, hln- 
dicappod, chronically Ill or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
couree~ meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesdly and 
Thursday. Cost: ; Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. ' 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School)-has vacancl~ f~" 
English or French q=elklng 
children, three and .four 
years* of age. CentreRy 
Incatsd at the corner  of 





For more Information call 
Margaret 635-41173. For 
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 635.4616. In 
Kltlmat call 632-4602 or visit 
the office at 233' Nachako 
ARE YOU AI=RAID :" 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or:do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- hasa loan program of infant 
ment' stores; super- 
markets;' restaurants. You and  hxldler-cer seats. 110 
are not 'alone. Take that deposit, S5 returned). Call 
first step, and con-tact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Inturmatlon st 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 





• ~nday --step Me; ~, 
8:30 p.m. Cathollc Ck "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meet ings  8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Frldayl~. - -  O1~ Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall.. 
AI.Anon Meetings -- 
Tuesday, 8 p.m~ United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Informatlon, 
support, concerns c811 
Lynne 635.4658 or Pem 635. 
- o . ,  +:  ; - . .. TO PUBL ICAT IOH 




provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped,/con. 
velsecants," chronically III, 
etc. 
634~D Park Ave. 
MS41~S 
. .  - . 
K E I E  
FR I INNHIP  
CENTRE 
Serldc~: ~ l l lng  and 
referral On U,I;C., hous ln~ 
Alcohol & OrugCounselllng, 
Education IX~blemI, Social, 
cultural • recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the rosin focus. Lay 
counselling. 
' i f  you ere.new to the dry, 
hive no friends, are'lcet, 
lonely or looking for • place 
t0 live - -  Torrece's IndMn 
Friendship Centre ~ wi l l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 6354906 
- -or  come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Pregremme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH OUl l  I I  exists • 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francals pour lea enfants de 
matornelle a le  7eennee. 
Blonvenue# tout. P.our plus 
amples ln fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635,~100,  
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with al~hol or drug ad- 
dlcflon's, themselves or In 
thelr famllles. Meets avery 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Won~ns Resource Centre, 
4542 ParkAve. Call 
for more Inft]~ii~ti'6~, 





63S4873. We are also looking 
for donations of Car seats to 




Meets every uesday 
evening 'at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Katum St. 
Terrace, B;C. 
~1S4~ 
DOROTHY. L IVESAY,  a 
1omlnlat poet, ,  will be doing 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  : ..-Women's 
Festival i ihd speaking on 
women's [slues. Public 
welcome, tree*of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 





MeatlngI • Monday Knox 
5271. Everyone, Including United Church 8:30 p.m. 
babies, welc9me to our Thuridly-. Mills Memorial 
• meetings held second Hospital 8:30 p,nl~, r
Thursday of the'month Saturday Open Meeting - 
(excuptJulyandAuguat) at Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Skeena Health Unit at 8:00 8:30 p.m. 
p.m. 
TERRACEWOML=WS 4RRACE PARENTS 




Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Remurce Centre. 
Inst ructor :  Mar ianne 
Waslon. Call 638-0228 bet. 
wsen .n~n i~ l  4 p.m. wsek. 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
"The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Olroctory.. The purpose of  
this dlre¢1ory is to aid 
women in Choosing a 
physlcllm, according to 
their needs as women, i f  
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
638.11388 anytime or 6,18-0228 
between 12-4 p,m, or drop by 




Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room . Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Ps~;chlatrlc Wing. Tran. 
spurtatlon provided.Phone: 




will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
betwse.n 12 ,4  p.m. week. 
days. 
PREGNANT? in need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
'a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a,m, to 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests available. 
. . . .  . -~ ...-(no-tin) • .~.C ~, ,v3..~,~. ..... 
THE UNEMPLOYED 
PEOPLE'S Committee of 
Terrace wil l  conduct a 
public meeting on Saturday, 
August lath, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Northwest Carpenter's 
Hall, 3312 Sparks St. A film 
will be presented (On the 
Line) dealing with unem. 
ployment. A discussion to 
follow with a social st. 
terwards. EmPloyed and 





Monday at Mills Memorial 




. . . . . . .  N '~  '~e~ 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4 &, 5 - 4H 
Livestock Auction "(Beef 
and Lamb). Timberland 
Horse Show Ring. 12:30 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agsr 
Ave., • 635:2238. Open 
Monday to  Friday (9:00. 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Fo~r . local summer 
TERRACE H IK ING CLUB 
HIKE-- Sunday, August O - 
Maroon Mountain near 
Kalum Lake Meet at 
Library at 8:00 a.m. 
weather  permi t t ing .  
Saturday Aug. 14. overnlfe 
hike to 7.Slsters .via Ollvor 
Creek Road. Meet at 
Library at 9:00 a.m. 
Weather permitting. 
°(nc.1~lu) 
TERRACE . ACCESS 
AWARENESS requests 
your Input rnga~llng the 
need for ti :Custom Transit 
System in the community, 
for the disabled. We would 
approclats your assistance. 
So please call: 638.8086. 
t (nc.20au) 
NORTHERN. DELIGHTS 
COOP Is Sl~.._m'lng the 
second annual Northwest 
Polk,Music Festival at the 
Llbrory Park In Terrace on 
Sunday August 15, 1982. The 
featlvltlse will start attor 
noon and run Into the 
evening. There will be, an 
array of' talent from~the 
northwest and .this free 
concert will appeal to all 
ages. Come out and enloy 
~'o'0"r'sl;(f. For more 




CHILDBIRTH: ,EX-  
PLORING THE OPTIONS - 
Birth in a small town". 
Lakelse .Hotel , Terrace, 
October 14, 15, 16, 1982. Call 
635.2942 635-4873 .638-1696 
for pre.reglstration and 
further Information. 
-~ (nc-13oct) 
I ~ ...... ~ ...... , / 
~,.~!~ , h ~F..ILTER.QU E EN~ v: '.. 






Sawer and water, con. 
nectlons, digging, back- 
tilling, septic systems and 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
t35.7517 
(am.31Au) 
MI LLERS NORTH 
besavailable Bosch Kitchen 
machines :and grain grin- 
ders  and dehydraters. 




II . . . .  
Suf lg l lS l l l  In e lse  on 
.Thornhlll Mountain Trail or 
summit July 29. Small 
reward- call 635.4671. 
(p4-13A 
MISSING tram 5015 McRae 
Crescent In TerraCe, 197e 
Suzuki 125cc dirt  .bike. 




Want to beat Inflation? We 
CARPENTER for hire, will 
do household r~v i f lom, '  
additions, concrete. FREE 
estimates. Phone 6~142.  
(p50-31au). 
MARIEI  
ENTERPNIS IS  ". 
~hal t  .mngk., vC,v! 
end aluminum ' lldlnE 
s01d, a lum i f lum 
awnings;" aluminum 
reeling," metal reeling 
and riding. Omameofll 
windmills. ~ : :: 
Above material sold 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
(p~0-Z/.~) 
i 
FOR SALE-- Female 
purebred Sheltie. Multlcolor 
with papers. S m~dhs. ,old. 
:$12S abe Phone '435.3073, 
FOR SALE: POfli6red 
EnoIteh Springer SponlelL 
Five Black and White/bye 
Liver and White, two Trh 
color, Excellent . tern, 
perament In the Ilnes..Cat! 
to view 635.4473. (pi0-)2au)_ 
: .... 
24" CEDAR SHAKES t40 
per square. 638.1912. " 
(p~)  
FOR SALE- -  S~|a l ,  4. fo r .  
the price of. 3 Gill:all 
Tire. P~ 63S41~.:' ~+.," 
• (.cc~t~au) 
FOR SALE-- Spoclal ~4 for 
the prlce of 3 i0:00 x 22 - 14 
ply Mlchalln X B truck t im.  
Regular 14~. Call Kelum 
Tire 635.491)9, 
(accs-l~au) 
FOR SALE: 19x25' ~Jlldlng 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must I~  rewired 
end plumbed. Must _be 
moYnd. 51500 OBO.Phone 
635-2515 after S p.m~ 
(sff) 
=/4 BED BOX SPRING and 
mattress, cleanr good 
condition 550.; 1 smell 
round dlnettetabte end 2 
chairs S50; Pair of mud and 
snow grip t ires.  Geadyur 
8.75.16.5 8 ply uMd:S,000 
miles $75; TV 26" Colouf 
older model ' in  :working 
condition 1150; House plants, 
Mals flroplocl screen S25. 
Metal book shelf l '  long 1;40. 
Phone dk~l-.~172 - 
(pS-11au)' :.... 
Journeyman Drywal lar 
willing Io Wade labour on 
boarding, stool stud " 
framlng, t.bar, demour~: 
A support service ' for 
women; information 
re fer ra l ; :  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; sup~ g£oups. 
Orup.ln Centre, 4542 Perk 
.Ave. (formerly the District 
House) •Open 12-4 p.m;, 
Monday to F r iday . : '  
Ten.me ~ .  
• /: L 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC, ' 
offers, education resources 
and support for local fes~r 
parents, if you are 8 to t i l r  
ooront-or-would llko more 
would like to. advlse' 'the students on .Jhe summer 
publlc that reglatratlons are Youth  Employment  
currently l~Ing accepted at  Program-sponsored by the 
Kltl K'Shan- School for Torrqce Detachment of the 
Frenchlmmors lon Kln. R.C.M.P. wlll be maklng 
dergarton and Grade I for d0or.to.cloer contact wlthln, 
I~2-113;' (Please note that the.Buslness SeCtor; 
• Grade I Is available wlthout SERVlCES: 
havlng had .F.rm~Ji.: K in - . :  By provldlng Indlv!dual, 
dorgartsn).: . For :  . In; promlsas ~In, the Terrace 
fermat!on..call Klfl K'Shan aron W!th"Informat!on. as to' 
School, 6353115 or Terrace how they could redu~ the 
Peron~,for French 635-2151 posslbl!ltles.bf 'a,;+crlmo 
or'&IIAD50 or 63S-SM1. ". - .occurlng.: ,Thlswll l  be'~:: 
-: " ..' - "" -"-compllshed!by i)rBrvidl~g 
- .. ' recommendetlon~': such•" as' 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES alternatlve locklng devlces, 
Ammclstlon of canada a screenlng wlndowS most 
local' group of c~cerned vulnerable, llghtlng lhelr 
panels who ere Interested areas, and :.marklng 
i~3fBrmatlon ~ call us In helping out other mother.' 
onyt lm: Jaccluk~. 63s~727,. or fattm~who my.be only 
Trean - 63S.~Bs; B e . . . ~ ~ ~  Panm~.. _We are 
ova. only. . j~Ov~Ing Po t Luck Sup- 
. . . . . .  l=er~ ~ir lhday Pa,lles for 
PARENT EDUCATION " Chlldr~ and Group Ac ;  
OROUP tivlfleS; which Involve 
Wedoesdayl 7:30, Sk4ena: :: patents'and'their children. 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. Custody of your-child.is not. 
Fi lms, guest speakers, nKsesery. Phone Bea,-'63~ 
group discussioo. 3231 or Bob 635-9649. 
/ 
regularlly, stolen "' mer. 
chondlse in obvious places. 
This service is available 
to  all ixlsineasas In the 
Terrac_e-Thornhlll area 
from JUne-onfll the end of 
August frog of charge. Find 
out how to help yoQrlllf th!s 
summer, ,. Contact Arlene 
Christie at 638.0333 9.5, 
(nc.aug) 
/ 
have very competitive 
'prlcldgl We have high 
quality productsl We.have a 
100 pe r cent money back 
guarantee. To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638.1850. " 
(cffn-6-4-82) 
RELIEF': ST'AFI ~" ~Uh;ed • 
with m~tally;.hendlcapped 
Related or I~revious work In 
resume "to ++.~R~iden~'e CO. 
ordlnator, Box 2+,1, Terrace, 
B;C\ 
. ' • (pS-11au) 
WILL .FIX HOUSES, do 
additions,, renovations, 
cupboards," bathrooms, 
plumbing, etc. Phone 638- 
8733. 
(pS-11au) 
table, v inyl  boa'rd~:on 
commercial or rNIdintMt 
prelects. FOR bulldlnQ 
materiels or what hav l .~ .  
Call Jack el: I : -~  . . . .  ' 
(p4-13OU) 
._ ,r ~: </  (' 
.:,+,:: .:.i*" 
: freeze;, ' ::Wsetlngllouse,* 
..12 years old,. We wouid' 
"*|ike" to. trade for a 
. Smaller Oni (al~pl;ox." 12 
'.cu;:ft,) Pli0~e ~i.~27~ 
• 'after" 6. ...... : • - 
~; (snc.tfn ~) 
I 
WANTED:  Re~l~lm.  
Will pay reesonable.i~rlc¢,: 
wlll plck own, Phone:&1~ 
2515 . . . .  
(stf) 
t 
" " "O- -  0~ 
r + :~ ,  '+ : , .+ l ] f l l~+ r r + '  +; ,' ++ ~' . 
: ~  !/~!~ ,(~ kill,, had : Coa!itl~)q 'on Ja i l l  ,and 
,th~:.!a~..L~ed+. murders.'. , ir~+n~o:nn.srpu+ .!); .,.:... -., 
; to', me+ the . mm!e/ +dl w i +)ast .... 
" ~cho~l. $700,,m0nth;'dayIl .cii'ii;Vern~~;~ll~::+'~.:+:•,+:'•'~: a_+Ijt4~.:;~llY l.al~.¥~'+" :~Wyel~.ce f~astaY+ ~ .:.pera0!!L.'.l~+~:M.W.,~'~,r~..:i 
.. ~ ,71~ "evenings 63,5-9"+67.. ' . . :  '.~+ :.:..*,.. ~' :(pS-~8~)..' e..m. ~r~in~n, / :~ . .~ . - :S~ :_~umm. t-,m e, statemem o= he wu led to ms dea.w:. :: .. 
' r.. "' :' :'! " ! ' (p20-13ad)' :.-:" + :.:.Y: ' : . . :  : . . . .  O" e0ouy.anu .wlmn~y. to ' C6~'a  death was eimple " "f ie wan:ex.tremely~eal~..~ 
.1 !~, . . . , - . . , :  . ;" : /  ':. : -~  FOR ~LE- -  1972 +Honda" the electric chair...: .  :..: + . . . snd~.~ Stand~ In  ' and' undo. 'c+ntrol,,. 8a, id::~ 
MOEILE HOME for rent.In CB3~; "Excollent. :runalng . : -  Coppolb,:~8,year~)ld, was _d~.~- . !  a front" of:.the i.' .h~.e, an .o~t0f©ap l ta i  
quiet' tra!ler, cour t  In c0odlflon,:$45000BO'.Phom pm~.n0unced.daad:at 11:~: :sta le  Padtent~+ wnere punishment. "'He said, 
Ter rece, ..a'rea..14X7.0 3 daytime-. 638-O321 -.after +S p.m, mDT T ue'sday,: '61 Coppoht.~ died, .Correctintw ']bOok • sfter "my family. ~' 
FOR SALE~ Speclel. 4 for osorp0m, J'rldge,. stove; p,m,63s-~.14; . . . . . .  " minutes after,  the U'.'% Dir,~e(or,. Rsymond Prank a~d l gave each other 
:~::4K6~'6~P3'lO:00x22~14 wehm"anddryerincludad. ' .  (pS-13au) Su imecou~"a~te  ~ ! a i d ;  + • agoodbyelmg. Hesaidhe 
ly~Fhel lnXB fruck tlrm, Available . Immedletoly , "Pursuant to the order of loved me and l loved him."., 
,~u'l~,,:f~l,~.: Call Kalum Phone. :112-627-1469 Ask for i t i l  HONDA XR,f~R Dirt I~  hand-writl~ plea for a speedy execuiin~.'  th-Clreult Court of Newport In May, Coppola fired his 
,r ,  o~. ~4902.. Ran. 
(accS-12au) ~ (pS-11au) ..... +"~,O " " ,. 
~..:£11AGTOR' Comes. with -- * 4 ; ;~  
'~ intagrol arch, free whanllng ,,~. 
? wlng.l~: tel!  plate, t i l t  '~ 
'~.'~k of Canada~ T~roce 
Br:an~h, Bernard' ~srllng, Wanted To Rsnt or Lease on 
' " long term a house or trailer 
• on acreage, Excellent 
references and damage 
; ' ?  " r '  r;"~ • " depollt, Phone 635.5939 
i:i after ~:00 p.m. or write Box 
..i 608, Terrace. + -  
;,+ 63~,7117, 
(~c10.11eu) 
1 Bedroom ~lsamont suite. 
,:.~. ~ ,  ,Adults only. Also 
: '~ l l iE ' f ' re l i '++r  fo r  ee ls  . 
12~0.00 80  phone ~.7P~4. 
(p2.11,13au) 
~ FdR-R~E NT fq~e 
(a i,.,.i,oul 
++ONE +; &:+TWO BEDROOM 
'+~|ti~+for +kent. Phone 
7971.. 
• . . (e¢c.monthly) 
W~)~I~REEN APTS. , I ,  2 
apts. for 
": reo~+;~Par, t~y furnished. 
, Phm)~ :63S-6772. 
+, : .~ ;. ; + . (p20-31eu) 
!'F4r.,Rent: '" In Thornhllh 
one bedroom furnished 
' a l~ i~t  suitable for one 
IM r slble person, 
"' ~'~ " : '  .(p3-19au) • +u.L,:e. - - ,  
diY~.' K,chan, bathroom 
~i~l~ig  room. Good for 
,.!lnglt J~!rs0n or couple. No 
ch!ldre.n. No pets.,Avallable 
,en~!.,me. PhOne 635-3701. 
(pS-)2au) 
,  OR; REN,  
L~r g:~" fenced, yard. 
Available Immedlotely, 
• Pho~e 635-2198. 
+,. ,,~, .... (p4-11OU) 
FoR RENT- -  1 & 2 bedroum 
unlt=.bDa.. Ily & weekly rates. 
'Apply Unit 12 Rainbow Inn, 
Highway 16 West. Phone 
,, ,,,..~, + , . . /  (e.CC!0-1.~au) 
- LAR++ k'EW housekeeping 
r0om~:~sulteble for single 
working man ell utilities, 
be'riding ~c., pots and pens.. 
Everythln0 furnished, 
central location, separate 
entrance, cablevlslon In. 
¢ludacL$22S. Phone 635-7559. 
(p.~.13au) 
.~. - . . . 
.I :BEDROOM basement 
=u!te for:, rent. New. Close to 
tuwn.427S per month single; 
11350 liar, month "for couples, 
Avai lable'  anytime.. A l l  
u t l l l t lu  paid.- Phone 635-. 
..... 6588 ,  ~:: ~ , 
,.+ (p5-11au) 
-,:KEYSTONE APART: 
MENTS now taking 
applications. Specious, 
~Ct=an~aparts., 1, 2,' and 3 
• - I~oom suthts. Extras. 
Include heat, hot ~/ator, 
laundry - fac i l i t i es ,  I 
I¢~torage  .. JOcker ,  i 
,~ Bedroom H0,sa. SunckKk, 
• QUIET  'AREA NEAR 
TOWN, 4 bedrooms, large 
kitchen, wood heat, patio. 
Paved drive and shop. 
Large landscaped lot, 
greenhousa;, garden !nd 
orchard. Phone 635-2624. 
(pS,11au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX: 
S~.  per  month f rom:2  
basement suites In thls 
lovely4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and .1400 ~1; ft. on 
top floor, Priced tose l l  
Phone 635-386~..: 
: . (p21.30au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX.  
•S S $0 per month from 2 
basement e~ltos In this 
lovely4 bedroom home. Has 
verandd and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635.3869. 
,I I k ' a I I ' i "  I J (p21  . ~ U  ) 
CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
HOME for sate on. fenced, 
' trsed ,'and ~ finished lo t .  
CenMe~l L J~  l'~lundatlon 
qualifies hamster s'per cant 
down payment  CMHC 
approvod, Well furnlshod, 
mew axe'as. Laundry room 
comes with washer end 
dryer. Heated and wired 
workshop. Large sundeck. 
Phone-for opportunity to 
view and discuss 635.2000. 
(pa-13au) 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept. 82 - 
June. 83 Inclusive, to ec- 
commoclate :high school 
students attending school In 
Terrace. Phone 635-7127 
betwenn 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Linda Local 18. 
(acc15-20au) 
"LET'S TRADEEQUITY"  
Moving? We have V~ section 
in Alberta..Also 2 houses. 
Llston to ell deals. Call 635-. 
3438. 
(p$-11au) 
MUST SELLI Smaller home." 
on 20 acres, New" Hazelton 
"area. 10 cleerod;:Perfecf for 
garden or. hay. SS4,000 535; 
7400. 
. . . .  (p20-31mJ) 
MaY EO- '  MUST- :S EL L 
Lots NO.32 & 33 In Thin'. 
nhelghts Phesa II1: Were 
$19,500, Now $17,980. For 
Oulck Sale.-Phone Vernon 
S,~-7~17. 
(p10.11au) 
Carport, Wood.e ectrl~ 
£~0.00 i~r:m~th. Must bet 
4 o; " : '  L. 
t+." ""•~ ',,i ++~ .,~+;:,'-'.+..~ WANTED. TO LEASE-- 10 
' .~R](EMT-fl-~mS,I~d. Co~m ~ plU+'acros Of. cleared land. 
~f ' f .  3i~lroom. h~se..! M~.t ;be fality ievoh well 
I~h.ma~-434g. " "  ; drained. Phone 638.1638 
~:~..+:~:,+~..,~.Wl4~J~2ffn): hotween 0:30 a,m, and 12:30 
:! bedr~m house In town. • - p,m, or 635-4784 slier S p.m. 
Fr].dg~jmd~ e~e. .  i Fur-. (pS.13au) 
n l~! '~ l~r i~ I i l~ ; "  No __ 
pet=, ; P~x~ &I.~S464. 
. . . .  . . . .  
F In!Ll~d :.l~mement Linage 
stand, ok 5 appliances,: 
.... (p4.13aU) 
with Ilcepce. Includes ac- 
cessorlss: boots, 3 helmets, 
Bell MX.3, Honda pants and 
dN~Jldar pads. Best offer 
takes Phone 63S-3843. 
(p10-17eu) 
FOR SALE-- ,~ : le l .  4 for 
the price of 3 on all 
~)aesenger fires. Call K¢lum 
Tire. Phone &lS4~I2. 
(mc¢3.1~mu)-. 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS- 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, f l it stserlng, 2,000 
or best offer. View at 3601 
Kalum or phone 63S4159 
after 6 p..m. 635-4819 
(sff.ffn) 
For ~lle To . lgMst  
Bidder ~- 1974 Dodge 
Coronet 4 door sedan. • 
/q)prox. 75,000 miles on 
Odometer. Sealed Bids 
nccepted up to A~luat 
20, 1982 at Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd., 
Kerr Street, Terrace, 
B.C. This vehicle may 
be viewed at the above 
address. 
(ac¢6-17au) 
FOR SALE--  1973 Ford 
Crewcab 250 Fair condition. 
$1,e00.00 Also 1978 
Okanegen Camper e feet. 
,liRa Ili~v. ~,500.00. Phone 
849-5546. 
" -" (pS-17au) 
1977 FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
ton.Good running con- 
dltlon and body. Also one 
~111~ trailer.' For moro 
Information call 635.2839 
(sff) 
FOR SALE--  19110. GMC 
ton 4x4 PS, PB. Standard 4 
speed trans. With s l~rt- 
smen flbreg!ess canopy. 
Phone 635.2384. 
(p10-12au) 
For Sale: 1979 Dodge Van 
Slightly camperlzed. 37,000 
km. 4 speed transmission" 
~l th  overdrive. Very good 
condition. 18,000.00 O.B.O. 
Phone &~S-~50 after 6 p.m. 
(p~-2Oau) 
1981 FORD 12 PHn0~ 
Window Van for sale. Ex. 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
635-~76 after 6:30 pm 
(sff-nc) 
"111 ..)- 
For Sale-- 1980-20ft. 
Empress Minnie Home. 
New condition. Priced 
to sail. Also 1W0 GMC ½ 
Ton pickup. Good 
condition; Phone 638. 
1619 after 4 p .m. .  1 
(p~I~U) 
Tbe'd.eelslon e deda day  New!, Frank J. Coppoin 
of . frantic legal wuexecutedat 11:~'/in the 
maneeuvring by~ Inwyq~ manner ..p!~ri..bedby law." 
who sought o i)~tpom~ e Prkm s~ksaman Wayne 
sentencr ap l~t  Coppola's Ferrar u id  tl~ first of two 
wishes and itate attorneys ~seemd charges of .bet- 
who fount to czrry i t  out. * woen 3,300 and 3,500.volta of 
Coppola Insisted he..was : electrld~, Wuturned on at 
not guilty of ~ Muriel . :  11:21 p.m, and the power 
Hatchell,: 45, Whose ekull .. wasturnedoff at11:24 p.m. 
was crushed during a : after' the second cb~'ge. 
robbery at .her home In " Coppola's body, In a coffin, 
lawmen and asked that an 
execution datebe set. It was 
one of the former la~ere, 
Gray lawrence, who on 
Monday began the bid for a 
stay, He argued through Ida 
own inwyers that the brutal 
oondlUoos of death row 
made it impossible for 
coppola to make a rational 
decision. 
U,g. Distrlet Court Judge 
Newport News In 1978. "" was sped away lr0m the Borl~h War~ner d~led a 
Testimony said he prkon in an ainbuinnoe-at postPonement Mo~dey, 
repeatedly pounded ber 11:49 p.m . . . .  ruling that Coppola was 
head into the floor became . At the request of. Cop  compete,t to decide bet. 
sherefusedtoeaywhemsbe- pola'sfemily, .Pro¢unier ween life and death and that 
kept her  mo~y,. :OL~'s gave .no ~details of the  the legal issues had been 
involved in the crime ~aid execution, but said Cop Well considered. • ..... 
be was the killer...~.. , - . .+  pola's composure "=waell: But shortly before 3 p.m, 
But Coppoin, Wh~said he fine." Tuesday, Judge John 
wasreadytodiet~mabil~in . :  " I tho~lht he hada yery Butmer. of the 4th' U.S. 
FDR'SALE- -  1973 mobile 
home In Woodland Heights 
Trailer Perk. $17,000 open 
for offers. Phme &lS.836S.' 
(p10-18au) 
hb diKnity and spare his 
family agony of' furth~ 
appeals, resisted attempta" 
to have his e~ecution 
stayed. 
He was th~ fifth Person to 
' be" executed in the. United 
States ince' 1976, when the 
U.S. Supreme ,Court upheld 
the constitutionality of: the 
death .~nalty after.almost 
10 years of debate. He. was 
the first since Stevan Judy 
was electrocuted in Indiana • 
i n March, 1981,~and the first 
to We in V~ia 'o  electric 
chair.,in 20 years. 
His death left 1,005 men 
and 13 women on'death rows 
in the 35 states that have 
capital-lpunishment laws; 
Even asCoppola walked 
to t.he electric chair, 
lawyers trying to save his 
life raced by car to the 
Supreme Court with a hand- 
t!en 
Outside- the :.prison, 




FUN:) "Z :." 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10xS0 
trailer In Woodland. Heights 
troller court. 16000 FIRM' 
Phone 635.9530. (~c.tMil. 
1976 12XM VISTA:VILLA 3 
bedrooms, stove and frldge. " 
No.S2 Pine Park. S17,500. 
Must sell Phone 638-1710. 
' (p10.17au) 
FOR SALE- -18  ft. Mini 
Motorhome. Excel lent  
condition, new radial tires, 
-a i r  cond i t ion ing .  44,000 
mlles, sleeps six Sll,000 635- 
5372 anytime. 
(pS:,au) 
I t~  MOO Sierra /~k~blle 1971.~Oft. EmPeror Mini, 
Home,:,;3 bclrms, frldge, ~ ,  M,,m. p ¢ p n 
. l / V I i i  t V l I I / V I ~  ' 
cond i t ion , ,  $21~OOO.OO 1 conte lMd" 13,()~ mllse : 
negotiable. Photo; &~iS.96S0 L. ~V . t  i ~  ' ~ "  ' M , . *  ~ ' 
after 6p.m. - " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  --- ' . men; Phmn~ &lS.3146-or 635... 
(p9-~0au). 9043 anYtime. " . 
• "i.-. ' . . , .(pt0.23au) 
MOBILE HOME 14x65 .- " 
No.16 Terrace Trai ler Wanlml to :rent for two: 
Court, Graham Ave. All 
appll6nces,. ~ drapes and 
much more. Natural gas for  
a saving Of 1500 per year. 
We Invlt= you to drive by 
and see" for yourself and 
corollate. To vtew call • 635- 
7559. 
,. _ (pS-13au) 
wl lke commencing 14-0~1~ 
a MInI-Mol~ Home or t rek  
and c~mp!r. Wou!d:preflr~, 
unltt~ be~elf c~f i ln id ,  t f  
your unlt~ Is unlmured we 
will conlldar IIOin¢lng.and: 
Intgrlng for the two wonla~ ,/ 
Phone 43S.6691 attar 6:30..~ 
. . . . .  
good attitude." He said the 
:condemned man re~used a
~)edal, meal and did not 
~ant a priest preseqt. 
The condemned man's ex- 
• wife had entered the prison 
Tuesday, 'along with Ray. 
Joe InKle, a minister of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
Iranted a stay, saying ~re ,  
were ~o many quesUone 
mmresolved by ~e ¢o~. -  
The U,S. Supreme Court 
vacated the stay, after Chief 
Justice Warren Burger 
polled members of the court 
1~1 C ITAT ION X- I I  I 
Loaded w i th  opt ions - sunroof.  New I 
condit ion.  Very  k~mi leage .  $10,000 | _  
" II B •
 leCtrlc 
. " .~/ . i , /  ". • " . . . .  : ~ .-f , : .~.~l"'- '~":,~  
I • Gay. • :.Charles Robb . , i e .mo ' t iona l lY :~dr~! '  , i  ~"  
: . to~e a~t ,Ute ,~yof  •. : .u  governS. */i :: ~:~;:W'~.":~. . " )• i 
i " ;  ~" :  ' ' "  ' : ; '  i ' ~ '*  " "  "" ' "  ' "  ' ' "  " 
The Terracevlew Lodge Society require the Mr.  . 
vices Of a Cenetructlon Manager for approximately 
18 months. ,, .*:-./-.-. 
• /~uat have documented experience. Salary: 
negotiable. ' ; '- '" i 
Cloolng date August 16, 1982. Further Intormatlon 
by calling 633-9442 after 7:30 p.m. Send resumea'to~ 
Box 90~, Terrace, B.C. VaG 4R2. 
"- ' NOW RENTING 
October lS O¢cup lncY  .. 
Blrc wood Apaflm ent! ,.,: ... 
Adu l t  or iented 15 un i t  bu i ld ing  ~' 
Featuring: . " -~', 
I bedroom suite ": ~,+;:~-' 
2 bedroom suites ~ " 1 ~ ~ 
Eelh lu i t lcoe lp l~wi lh :  • ~ ,1 - ; ~ '~ ~ 
Refr!gerator "-.+',; ~.  ~'i : 
stove drapes --- : .  _ 
wall lowell carpeting . "" '~."~ 
Laundry fecllltl~. " :. { ;'1'~: :~":; 
Secorlty'edWa~e .... ::~' ~"~' 
On premises managers ' :~" '-" 
CIo~. to  d o w n t o w n  1 " ' ' ~' ' ~ 
V= block from arena& swimming pool."' ,... 
PHONE " - -" " . . . . .  ~'~ 
636 4422 '+ : . . . . .  : m , 
Well estc blished route 
av il ble in Thornhill 
As of Aug. 1.s{ a well established area will 
be available! If you are interested in being 
-a carrier in the area outlined below 
call ,now! 
" i 
..z - .  
~--~"- 310 iF ~ ..... 
szo0 
/ 
ooo, . . . . . . . .  
i LF: . .. 
i 
, :F0rinforrnation and/or applications. :i: 
• ' contact Maria at.our circulatiOn desk:. 
635-4000 .... ; " . . . .  :4 2" 
" l  
. . . .  .__- ,o 
J 
v~ 





~,,~'~.  "m. .N .n~ w.~se,~.y. Au~ :',. :m . . . .  . .. " - ~ • '~ 
nu,wuy , U "  " " / 1: ! F,ve rdered , r f  ~ 4 ~ ' L ; ~ : P : '  P" :L ~ ~: I" , ': : '  ~ ': ~ ' " : { 1 d q j m~l)" 'q l  ' ~i I " " 
. . . .  . . . .  . .  .., , , . ,  . ,  . . : ,  • and t~ a , ~o=dd me ~ m ~ ' .  ,. " ~ ~Xq.  ~ ' ...... ~'w~ tod~y;'"~'""ld ' : "M~!  ~~a~, '  
I(ml' ~ wxm .ram a .  Cmuni~m ' milU~" ff so, tO ~ it can )~'imlV~ ' .-~ '/, ~' 
• /!din d with;it. ., , , ' "- i f j , , , , IL a r~f;: W~ W~ .deeapii~tsd and, VictimsWere ,tentativezy ' than- a W~i~0 ":r, ' " ,'{'-:':,,:; '~-~' 
,, ~ .No~ ~ to hospital w.ttm..run,It. , for ,,U~, 6mt 'La lu~ rqllon; woqld, ~ ,.' ! ; . . .~- in  my role-as a ma~ a.lot 0 f '~  I/,dodt , " "~Y mum=tod,,.. in .:: identified.as Georg~ Ree d, ~. 12ixt ~ ~ 
= .vfmlaUan of rules, • , " . ' , :, :,./ ,,, :, :~ ; .~t  on mqlgasidons thin aed4ent mkY , . Ilkb,,~ ~ enid in;mr in~ew ~Ler ~y! , - : : ,  " ad~.' eeA]t lakeside cettsge~, ~.io her. 30e;/her moth=, ,In -- d i l~ov~ tom' ~ ' ~  
" , ~ or~,at a:=.~.m. ~ ~ ~:,~ ,. hera 5~.  ~hy  h,,-,= ~.~.  ~ ". ,,, ..: ~ ..~S:ed the ~ .~.~ 'n  ~ 0u~/  , ":i"/ =. , ,~  ~,... so~t.~,to': ~=.: ~ ly  .~, ;i' ~ ~ tho. i '  wea ~ m~, .~.= 
• / ."  ~P~. .~,  the, p~er  , t r~/ .ud .  ~o  ! .... , ;"[  doa/,~ :w in  to ,mdr~/,. ~ . ,  ? , • ~mS~'re~ of =~ ~umon in ~"ch~ ~d :~ /- ~',~[ =v~ : ~- i~ ,~,  ~,,: ram,"  yo,nSer :were_,!;:, ' ~o,n,' ~ F~Wo~.  .~r~=~,~ , .u~ 
",.: ,~tearx  and,qidl!ed dlamd.tud'm the , |~ . ,~ts"  .unll! I hove ai[. . f l~" In-:" 
' ' ~ '  but  = ~ ~ '  " '~" ~ ' r  4' : " ." " " 5xrmai~, ' - ' , l~.  imid.~'WcwmitLo, Seas . . . .  :'.so~lo~..,~'.. :~/;i", :,'i. ~ .~/~: i ,  ":-: ': ~:' ' ! ;  :;:/,/' : '"sl~yingin~Texesi:" " : "  i', .:.,.isco|t,,/about. ni~e~.~ai4 .'Merrill, dei~rlINm".as"a 
:- -  " ,AJa~et, 70 people were eent to h0SlPflOl, ca]roful., as-pmuds]e ,in inv~Upt~ng ~ ,,, ]~p~). :.menlp; Motto, or u~L~l~ti~,,, at me ¢.Mm~h s • ' ~i.SimuL,,i;,=3-eailbre,;,car:",,'. Tb:df,i,The..,{ourt5/.~tha:.:; hermit, ,was; irtl~lel~l".l~. 
I~lcaL~i~d gon0n] U~HnnSly met olurHer Tuo~KlaY "to itrid~ea, were found in, the wnsun u~i~flf led Ist~nlni, , ¢oiCHiof:tion with the doMinI. 
i ~ '  me ~ "  W~ =t ~ ' i ra  "0""  ' I I I , ,~-..~ eottase ,.. : whP.Fe ,', ,:,,the* ~ ~0o;-,;; ,.~ ,. i)~i:!"_ :.-,~il people w~H~I ,I I~,:~ - - . , . . . . ,  - . - _ . ,  . e  . . . , ,  - u . ,  =. = -  I .watch an audlo.visual ,preSent,tO'on tltled, 
Idaseul~ty and Violence. -- ' " de¢0pitatod body:of ROcky -~ TSe boy,' W~urln~hite' '. dea~ thi0GrundPra~ene~r 
overn~hi.inlaldun'sVictodaHospltalin se ldthepaue~ler l rmwestravem~at  I .... al°t°funpleasantthinplmvebeensoclal~i: L(~Bryantwu/fOUlYdbyhil ;I ondershom, andhis~naked D~ co,Monday 
mother Tuesday and in the mother m f0~ 'on ~he police Mlot to' death ' J "oi~:~ fair condition with unspecified injuries. 
l~e  collision octurred after the 
pnssp~er t ain, m route to Tor0oto from 
Sarnla with about" ~I0 ~ ,  was 
switched to a westbound track'to get 
around construction on the mthonnd 
track. A CN employee who asked to 
remain unidentified said the train was to 
have been switched back to the eastbound 
track Juat weat of this small .southern 
Ontar~ town, but the switch wmm't made. 
S~,rt~,,ar~r' pm~'  the swit~i~ 
Pa~.t, thetrain ran into the be~ht, which 
was waiUng fer tha Via Raft trnib.li~ daur 
..the track. ", 
L. B, MacDonald, chief, of 'safety and 
.,services for the Conadl~ Transport 
Commission's railway 'transport onm- 
mitton in Ontario, said the accident 
"obviously-(inyolved) .a violatl0n of 
rules." 
Macl)onald said the ~ 1 ~ 
"was an outright man failure, It's:hard to 
understa~ how un entire train crew could 
have taboo the train beyond th~ paint 
where it was supposed to go.'" ' 
He said he will conduct an investlgatlun 
i n t o  1 ~ ~ for the ~mmis~Imi, 
and CN officials also sam theywill In- 
vestipte the accident, r ' 
Spokesmen forCN andVla Rai!said the 
cause of the accident may not be known'for 
W~.kS- -and  th~I '~ " ; i s  no immediate 
about 30 klinmetrea~ an*'bGug whm -lt 
rammed the'CO-car frelIht-trm. 
The two ~ in the bent el each 
train leaped to safety be~ore the impact. 
Many of the, pasaon~m wece shaken up, 
with some mfferin8 a variety of cuts; 
bruises and abrasions.. 
Ralph Stewart of London, Ont., n 
~ e r  Who received minor injuries, 
said the train wu travel]in~ slowly when 
" I l l  Of n suddell, boDg, .penile were 
:i ~ Adie, n London businessman, =aid 
the. cuUtsion Wa~ ':semeLhiNI so rabid and 
solid I thou~t I'd hit a mountain." 
Ad~e, who had been Si t t~ at the rear of 
the train, =aid the seats were pulled h~n 
moontinp and a washroom eom- 
partmont was pulled out; 
Ambulances were called in from 
lnserooLl, London,, Woodstock, TLlison:; 
burg, St. Th0mu and Stratford. 
Most of the injured where'., taken t~ .. 
Alexandra H~. pital in Ingersoll., Others 
were were taken to St. Joseph's Hospital 
and Victoria Hospital ~n London, about ~0 
kllomelzes outhwest of INgen~l, 
Those who were hot hurt were taken to a 
hockey arena Jn ingersoll where they w.ere 
served coffee and doughnuts before being 
taken to London, Sarnla and Toronto by 
bus. 
into me and my four sans,"- said Anderson, 51, an. 
acuonnth~profesoor at the Universltyof Regina:and " 
clamOr.an of the church's 8aehatohewan conference. 
"That film Strip Presented me with some of the 
more s t r~ SOcinll~g Images." 
There was the way fathe~ treat their doughters in
a more careful manner ak being somehow more 
fragile than their sons with whom they feel freer to 
an.pan the back and wrestle with on the floor. 
• "We talked abput war, the sonp man sing in war, 
and we .ta]ked~,.aboot sports and the violent 
~vo.~ the ne~paper~ m to describe sines - 
with toasu belng~daughiured or mauled and how this 
kind o~ vocabulary seems to indicate it is normal for 
men to he slauIhtered and mauled." 
, Andera0o has been a member of a men's eon- 
• acinusnea-rafsing group in Regina for a year. 
Every member in the group, he said, ha ~ been in 
contsct with a, strong feminist. In his case it is his 
wife, Daphne, a member.of the church task force on 
mon and women. 
1 ~ ~ and the others get together it is not a I~eer 
commerelai k nd of male gathering.' 
-"Wedon't talk about spurts, or the job or flshinI," 
he said. 
"l('s not leIithnato for guys to talk about how they 
feel about anything, but we're feeling oriented. - 
"We started off talking about sexism, but It has 
gottm much broader." 
As for the church, he says that despite the urgings 
of Christian feminists and the reports of the task 
force on changing roles of men and women. 
• , ' -. . . .  
A" PEOPLE • b o u t  " 
I 
Max Bentley, a n~ember o f  Canada's Hockey Hall of 
Fume, is working at a race track.in Edmonton but he hasn't 
lost lds, interest in hockey -- and he cuuld help Harold 
BMlard'o Toronto Maple Leafs, says one of his colleagues. 
Randy Mower. Oh exercise boy who occasionally works 
with Bentley, said the former 1Nstionul.Hockey Lea~qle 
t~at  is-interested in conchl~. 
"I thlnk.it's terrible that a man wfih l~x's hockey 
knowledge isn't In the sport," said Mower. 
," l 'm.~n~ ' i t s  Hs~d ~ in Toronto and 
they need rebuildln8 in the werat way." 
Or rebudldlng in thebest way, Max? 
The Ontar/o lelOslature.wns snapped out of its summer 
doldrums Tuesday by kilted bagpipers, higldand ancers 
and a eaber-to~udng behemoth. - • 
No, Scotland hasn't invaded Queen,s Park " i t  was Just a 
lively preview-of the ~t~Ferl~LS,; Ont., Ht~hland Games 
and Scottish Festival to be held thin weekend. 
On the kind of brassy, overcast day that would make a 
Scotsman homesick, lonching dvU servants and startled 
tourists, watched u Dave ~ ipton ,  a h4ondly 360-" 
pounder from 01d Chelsea, qne., tesned a slx-metre saber 
and hurled a lO-kilngrum h~mmer-acroes Oh6 lawns of 
Queen's Perk. - . . . .  . . . . .  
Fergos, a town of 6,000 north of Guelph, expects about 
30,000 visitors Saturday to an d~bed by ~ Bach,, 
the provinee'n t~urism and mUon minister, as the 
"perfect marriage" between his ministry's two depart. 
monts., 
It had to happen, one supposes.- - 
L ike countless o~ well-known entertaimnent ducs -- 
Des-, Mariin and Jerry Lewb, or Luellle Ball and Desl 
/mean, tommme a couple --  the television partnership of
Laverue and Sldvley appears ready to crumble. 
Actress Cindy Wmkms of the comedy show has fried a 
$30-milllan lawsuit alleging that producer GenT_ Marshall, 
wheae Mster, Penny. plays Lave.e, has tried to squeeze 
bet out of the popular ABC program. 
The suit names as defendants ~hu'shail, Paramount 
.Pictures Corp., and 20 unnamed indiv/dunls. 
Gle~ Muikolbin of West Leeebhorg, Pa., used .to Hove 
• Llamas. But his Llove has ilapsed, so he,s trying to unlond iris 
, o ,~-emd~.  " 
: Increase expected i 'r . . . . . .  . : ,  . 
j VANCOUVER (CP) --  The. monulactur/pg capacity of 
Canada's pulp and paper milk will l=,~ense, considerably 
by 1904, unless there are sii~niflcant cuts in already. 
aanoneced capital spendlngpla,;;,, the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper AseeelaUan reports. ~ ' 
The latest edition of the assodaUm's annual study on 
pulp andpaper, capae.ity sho.~ that wood-pulp capacity is 
expected to esdeed s5 mLllinn ~ by tun4, an incx%.~ue of
~.1 ndiLloo tolIeS or I . l  per ceflt over the 1961 fl~ure. 
i Paper and beard capacity will rise to X7.3 mfllinn tounes, 
a P in  of 11~ IX~" cent over the IMl, espacity of IS.6 million 
tom~, the mdat~ rq~rla. 
However. the study notes that its utimntes may have to 
.... be' ~a ines  the.~vestmont,phu~, of reper~,com. 
~eou~~msc over me ~ period. ~v~ 
~ ~ ~ in tho t~su .y '  hove already.'. 
bean slowed or postpaned because of adverse eeon0mlc. 
eoadi~-., tbe,stOdy says. - 
In paparand board, the ma~ in errors foe..ant in 
manafact.r~ capacity =re in --.print, exi~tsd to rise 
by.one millinn tmnoa to 10,Smfllhm inmms by 19~;.and in
around-woodpr~t~ and ~ papan, esUmted to 
~w by 87r,68o ton,,(= to 1,037,o00 torero. 
More moderate ad~o~ are '~Udpated in-mndtm'y 
papers, board and bldldi,~ pai~m, while no ~owth It 
I expected in kraft paper capacity... 
The study said Brtl~h Columbia bad u p~ cent of 
Canada's pulp eapae/ty and 15 per cont of the paper and 
=.p~dty in zm. s.C..neaunt' .t=d ~ more m=. ha~ of 
Canad~ s market pulp capacity a~l,just under une-th/rd of 
the Nerth ~ toI~L - - -  ~. 
- .  , . 
But Uonle the llama has an unlikely drawback for an 
adinial the size of a pony - -  he's afraid of c~ogs, 
'Tm one of these suckers who gets token in and buys a 
llama; you wind up having a llama you can't get rid of ' , /  
said the 60-year.old retired steelworker who also breeds 
birds. 
Mulhellan has been advertising in local newspapers, 
hoping to'find a buyer for Lleuie. lie's ~ to let Lloule 
go for $600 but so far only one Hams Llover has come for- 
ward. - . . . .  
thought i  would be good to run with her shoep and keep 
, dogs away. 
,','I had to tell her the truth --.he's afraid of dogs." 
The Beard of School• Trustee 
Trustees of School District No.92 
(Nbgko)  
Capital Ixpense Proposal N I .7 -B2L  
- The Board of School Trustees of School District 
No.~2 (Nlsgha) proposes borrowing money at any 
tracer from time totlme, within two (2) years froth 
December 31, 1~], by the Issue and sale of 
debentures bearing Interest,at a rate or rates an. 
nuolly as n~ay be specified by the British Columbia 
" School Dis]rl~s Capital Fi~ancin~i AMhority at~! ~ 
time of the borrowing and payable over a period or. 
periods not exc~cllnO 25 years from the date or 
reepe¢tlve dates of them, In the prlncll~ll amounts 
the board deems necessary, to raise net sums not 
exceeding In the aggregate $196,875.@0, dollarS, 
after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, 
exchange nnd ,other expenses .with .respect to the 
lasue or sale, for aCClulrlngl and developing school 
sites and purchasing, construclng,,recanstrucflng, 
furnishing and equipping buildings for, school 
purposes or usa In connection with them and other 
capital exlPendltures for school purposes. The 
following In brief and general terms eels out sub. 
stentlelly the prolpo~J prelects and. the amount 
allocated for each, the amountspaclfledas eligible 
for Provincial gremh~ and the amount ~eclflad 
not eligible for Provincial grants and for which 
the school district PaYS the full c~t: 
:To be berrowed 
:" . • " underthlsproposel 
- . . . .  .and eligible for 
Pmvlnctsl Grants TOTAL 
A. Sites .', . : "  ""~"~- ........ . " 
N IL  " -__ i " NIL NIL 
B. Euii~lngsendAddlfloos ~ " 
Nlsgha Elementary Secondary ~- .140,000 140,000 
c. Equl~nt 
Nlse~a Elementsry Secondary 5,865 
E.T .V . .  7~100 . 
S1peclel Approval _ ..A10 13,575 
D. Fm end Contlng~mcles 21,000 21,000 
E .  Conveyance Ee#lpment HI L NIL '" 
F. "Minor Renovations 20,300. 22,300 
• , . . .  
TOTAL ESTIMATES 19~,87S- 
No~ellglbla furPro~In~lal gro~s. NIL 
Resohdlon passed~hb ~l]h. d~yofJun~ ,1902.. 
Approved by the Minister of E .d~tIo~ the Nth day 
o f Ju ly  ,.I~02.. . . . .  '~:'" --. 
Authorized bythe Lieu~eoant:Govemor In Council 
21st'dsy of July, 1902. ~ . . . .  
Adopted by msolullon of the Board of ~hool -' 
Trustees thesth day of AugOOt, 1902. 
• .Chairman of/he Board 
CORPoRATE SEAL 
Certified as being o~v~l  Ind authorized as 
provided In Section 215of the School Act. 




For a free brochure, call toll free 
tifme: 1-800-268.6362, 
sr ope t~08,  
In [B.C.. carl toll free anytime: 
112-800-268-6362. 
ASk for operator 508. 
hence where detectives' :floors of, ~'-sqparate 
came upon ,the ~ Other " :  bedroomi, ~llce ea~d, .
bodies while looking for 
.wi~eeses toBryant's death, 
police said. 
At least three of the four 
victirn~i~ .the second cot- 
rage were related, . 
1~'s. Bryant'eam~" to her 
• son's house, about three 
-.kilometrea from her home, i 
and found his sexually 
mutilated body lying beside " 
his ~ with his severed 
head in the crook of his arm, 
investigators said. 
The victims in the second 
~home Included a man, two 
women and a ~y about 
nine. Their threats were 
Cut, said Turrant County 
medical investigator J.L. 
Ktri~trick. 
Assistant Distr ict- ,  
Attorney J.E, MeEntire 
said there is "a suspect we 
want to.talk to" in con- 
nection, with the sinyinp. 
Later Tuesday .night,. 
however, Detective A.J. 
Tiroff told reporters outside 
the,cottsges: "We don't 
know where we are; we're 
still in the.asklng stages." 
Officials want to learn 
whether-the female victims 
were sexually molested and 
whether victims were shot, 
Tiroff said. 
"We found puncture 
wounds," he said. "They're. 
puncture wounds that could 
be anything." 
=usiness 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential .Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628  our lot or ours 
*Renovations 
3671 Walnut .  D~ 
R,R, No, • 
.Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak 
Terrace,  B.C. 
IENARD ENTERPRISES 
LTO, mm 
HEATING • PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
635 3897 .... CONTRACT OIL TO GAS PLUMBING m CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquet te l  Te .~co  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL i~ I~1~ 
I~ I I~REZNOR ~ ,~i~, LA~SW! 
,=.o,,   ar(nco 
Pariah, a trucker who they 
any w- '=ngr~ t~a~ be 
The homes, in a ,  area thou~ptt he wasunderpald. ~. 
called Wfldoat Co~e wast of " Coral' Eugene ~Watis, ~a 
downtown Fort Worth, are bus mechanic, led • 
about 300 meh, es south of . authorities Monday and, 
Lake Worth in a heavily Tunny  to the umnarkt "l 
wooded emm. • • ~raveaof two of sine wom!~l. 
|h t r J0 t  of  Tet ras  r ..... 
I lofl0olf Pd l lo  Ieads I  
PoIIoj | | taP ' f i r  
S t ra ta  Tlilo | * Iv i r l l o l l  
TAKE NOTICE THAT,  a Public Meeting 
Is being held on Monday,  August 16, 1.982, 
at 8:30 p.m.  in the Municipal  Council 
Chambers, 3215 Eby  Street, Terrace, 
B.C., to discuss a change In the Strata 
Title Conversion Policy. 
The intent Of the change Wou|d be  tO 
I I I Iminate the conversion of all' multi- 
family dwellings, f rom rental to Strata 
Title ownership. 
.Any person(s) or groups wishing to mike  
a written, and:or verbal presentation on 
this proposodchange, may do so at this 
meeting. Any one wish ing '  more. ln -  
format i0n may contact the. unclerMgned 
during normal business hourq, (6:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.).  ~'" 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
,.~. Foundations, Framing,  
General Contracting 
Commercial  & Residential 
Phone 
635-46~1,3 . . . . . . .  
- -  Custom car stereo installation 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED 
ACCORDI NGLY.  
:R .$ .Gr~ 
Plannlng D l rec tor  
,e rv  ce on .o . ,  b r .n ,s  
N's  and stereos . . . . . . .  
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and . : , ~ . • ] rl = " 
........ Sanyo video recorders Plans are avoltsbls. Wo ailio'Cusf0m Build 
TEkRACE ELECTRONICS ,OMINECA BUILDING 
635-4543 ......... • i,us.,.i 
We have building lots available In Tcwrace & Princa'Rul~p 
No. 4 -2903 Kenney St, -'r, ,6 54;381 - - 
I Iill III II II i " "  I 
L rAVING " ( ) i ) ( ;E I 'OLE  e t~)N~' l 'R t  ~(:'rli)N i 
=' ACTING  -HO :ES ' . . . .  WIEBEI TR ; - 
Fo0ndat iontoComp leti~n : " . 'Pavi~l  O~YsandParklngLots /
or =-o~k,  Work.-.- 
: Logwork Only SUPPORT YOUR LOCALBUSlN I : ss  
I . r ~ " " " " " 635,7400r ~ -- : 
_ ;- _ . .= . . , .  , 635.3934  
~'rlnce ~eorge (!12) 971. 2364 Terracei/ll~.¢. ' - "  . . . .  ~ • / : :~  Whi l~ 
. i - ( . r  ' i i :  - 
For informati0n 0n running y0Urad. in;,the''bUsiness , 
• : i  direct0rycall 635'6357 " 
I 
Now Open 8am-Gpm Mon,-SaL • ' 
Specializing in home fr~on meets, faocy esus~oe~ 
curing & smoking beef, pork & f.IMt the n~ural way, 
hanging and processing game. - • 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Quality aM Workmanship Ouarontsod-. 
for Inquiries ,on,  635 997 "+- 
i 
 '15 TRI-R-SERVICE 
Ter race  
Frock 
Frudt & Vegetables 
In case lot or broken r.nsn. 
635,2020 " 
Treedelivery Terrace K Thornhlll ~ ~  
MONDAY--WE DN'E sDAY--F RI DAY 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • "sPECIAL IZ ING IN  aL  FURNACES. ' "  
OWNED BY BOll GUYLryT 
P l r J m b l r J g  &Hec=tw g 
" ~, HOURSE~V,CE ' " ': 
Phone 
635.3511 
BOX 84, R.R. 2 ; TERRACE, B.C.,.VOG 3Z9 
c irector.tl 
Siena trolley ll Pi¢Im ...... ; 
